
Planned lor T<
lines to Form Today at 

6 A.M.—Dally Mam 
Meeting Planned

- By LeatoBadsat

PATERSON. N. J.. Oct II—IB a 
tfrMac rain, at o'c

picket Ujmb appaared be*

per cent of ttaaea 
amt down by a tenaral strike which 
terolred more than 8,000 
•n. The respooH to the unkm call 
was a surprise to the manufactur
er* Iren the family, or so-called 
cockroach ahopa, walked out 1» 
great number*, to order to Improve 
their conditions.

Women aided greatly by their ef 
fectlye plekettog. In one Instance a 
flying squad of flee women worker* 
.hut down three shops and caused 
the dostajc of a doten other shops 
In one section. Two flying squad 
rona of young workers were Instru 
mental to shutting down twenty 
family

Unlan Organleer Jaded
The arrest of John Troy, an or 

g«ni—r of the Silk Worker*’ Union, 
featured the picketing this morn
ing. Troy was charged by B. Fried
man, proprietor of the Joseph Mack 
APE company, of East IMh Street, 
with malting and entering. 
Brought before Police Judge Vin

Mallory Ship Arriylng 
1b New York Is Seen 

As Boycott Test

*
At the same time the boye 
Gulf port ships is scheduled to to 
into effect this morning In aU At
lantic porta. *

The two coastwise 
ala. noa. 13M and IMS. meeting to- 

Tuaaday night, roted tor the 
strike, to begin today. They alio 
voted not to Work on OaH 
cargo until the strike of longshore
men In the Gulf ports is settled 

The Rank and Pile Committee of 
the LLA. has issued s leaflet can
ing upon the seamen, teamster* and 

to support the coast 
The Rank and File 

Committee called upon these work
ers to elect big committees to work 
with the delegate* of the coastwise 
longshoremen to directing the walk
out and to negotiating with the 
shipowners. t- 

The Clyde Mallory line steamship 
Henry R. Mallory* 1* due in port 
today at ? A. M, at pier M, North 
River, from Galveston. Texas. This 
ship carries “hot cargo" loaded by 
aoabe and Is also a coastwise ship 
which comes under the strike deci-

M can time he was released In the 
custody of his attorney, Barry Joel- 
ton.

An attack was made on Louis 
Valeo, an organiser of the union, 
by a company union representative 
of the Market Bilk Company. The 
strikers defended themselves against 
the attacks of the scabs. One rtrike- 

• breaker was taken to the hospital In 
a police ambulance.
\ 1AM at Strike Meeting 
An enthusiastic crowd of 1.500 

strikers overflowed Laaarra Hall. 
Ellison and Croff Streets, at 10 
o’clock this morning, to receive re- 

' ^ ports on the picketing and other 
developments In the strike. Great 
applause greeted the plea by Mil
lie Del Vecchlo, a representative of 
the winders, that women as well as 
the auxilliary workers be drawn 
more effectively into the strike.

“Women hare shown this morn
ing that they are militant and have 
a great contribution to make to the 
success of the woritara. mot only in 
the general strike, hut in the polic
ing of the shops, which must follow 
the strike” sheoald.

It was said here that the National 
Board la coocanasd exclusively with

acta
the Board in

tends to stick to this. Under Sec
tion »-B of the Wagner Act, the 
Board ean dwlmialo a unit of cm 
ptoyea as the proper collective bar 
gaining agent, but the queatioi 
here. R was emphaitted, la adeh 
whether the unit represents the ma 
Jority of the wortwrf. It 
the Board eoutidars red-baiting and 
militant-hounding outside its line.

MINNXAPOLI8, If ton. Oct. M.— 
In direot violation of the decisions 
of the recent convention of the A 
F. of L. held In Atlantic City, Will
iam Green continued with the cam
paign hero to expel radicals from

of the International Long- 
fll Association. The shop-

in an attempt to destroy the 
A. F. of L. union. The strike has 
boon a bloody one. with deaths in 
Lake Charles. Le.. Galveston. Texas 
and elsewhere. The shipowner* have 
had at their disposal an army of 
heavily armed deputised gunmen, 
who protect scabs with machine 
guns, tear gas, shot guns and rifles.

Window Cleaners
? o ^

Protest .as Police 
Aid Strikebreakers

Sir
For More Dough

iVjpir Roehelie 
Red State

Jimmy Walker, night dub lizard, 
song-writer, wlagswoker and. Inci
dentally, former tmyor of New York.
who skipped the country three yean i mm , w m-m a
ago. skipped back again yesterday W.QQMI
to the cheers of admiring followers erne
and' the whirr of movie cameras.

Among the speakers at the mass 
were William Green, an 

of the United Textile 
WUUam B. Smith, repre

sentative of the Loom Plxm Union; 
L. Valgo, and George Anthony, Silk 
Woricers’ organisers; David Rias, 
secretary; of the Strike committee, 
and Alexander Williams,

Fresh from strenuous activities on 
the beaches and roulette tables of 
Europe. Walker, snappily dressed, 
arrived on the SB. Manhattan with 
his present wife, the former actress, 
Betty Compton.

The ex-mayor’s return was made 
possible when the federal govern
ment obligingly dropped charge* 
against him for Income tax evasion. 
He resigned In 1932 under fire of 
the Seabury investigation, which

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Oct. 31. 
—The Court of Appeals in Albany 
has ruled that the candidacy of 
Antonio Lombardo, Communist 
candidate for Mayor here, la legal 
and that his name and that of the 
Democratic candidate. Stanley W. 
Church, will be the only two on the 
ballot.

The court answered the argument
revealed him up to his neck in all of the Republican Party that the 
sorts of crooked grafting. By clear- Republican voters were disfran- 
tot -‘tbt D- yy- d'l'M by porntln, out «... they
Tcirt. th^emborriment ot dL, could writ, in the nome ot thou

something sbeut ita

(Continued on Pape 2)

'Uaily' Drive 
Quota Panned 
Big St, Lou in

Hail St. Louis?,:
It scared, one of the biggest vic

tories in the Daily Worker M0.M0 
drive yesterday by becoming the 
third district in the country to fin
ish its ouota!
’’While Philadelphia, Detroit. Pitts
burgh and New York still watted 
at M par cent, the Missouri district 
Jumped from M per cent to 19 
per cent above its mark—polishing 
off the best Job tt has over done 
in any phot Dally Worker drives.

Only throe weeks ago St Louis 
in eleventh place—with 41 per 

of the major 
tt has now beak to the

/ Among those who groeted him at 
the boot was John F. Curry, who 
was head of Tammany Hall when 
Walker was mayor. Conspicuous by 
his absence was Russell T. Sher
wood. Walker’s former secretary and 
business manager, who did a dis
appearing act when the Seabury 
committee wanted to question him 
about the thousands of dollars that 
slid through his hands. Sherwood 
is now living in East Orange, N. J..

Though Walker told reporters that 
all he was interested In waaeto re
sume his Isgal practice, he inti
mated that he intends to do some- 
thing about the llljOOO pension that 
ha can get if he applies for •‘retire
ment’’ while In the city sendee.

“It’s not to my mind right now," 
the former mayor said. “I’m not 
saying that it might not happen to 
the future—sty. two or three years. 
But right now, I haven't been think
ing about it at all”

All Walker has to do is to fill any 
nominal city Job for JO days and 
the tlgjm a year—out of the pock
ets of the people—is his.

Seabury candidate.
It was the death of the Repub

lican candidate, Mayor Paul M. 
Crandell, which placed Lombardo 
on the ballot. According to the city 
charter, If (me of the candidates
to an election dies, ***• person run
ning third in the primaries gets his 
place. The two highest candidates 
in the primaries have their names 
on the ballot.

The tactics used by Church to 
attempting to raise the “red scare’’ 
have been met with a united front 
of progressive forces here. At a 
meeting held last night to Wash
ington School, Ruth Chapman, 
leading Socialist. Hugh McCoy, of 
the Young People’s Socialist League, 
and two Knickerbocker Democrats. 
Eugene Connolly and Herman 
Ghcksteln, called on the 400 people 
to support Lombardo.

When Lombardo walked into the 
meeting the whole assembly rose 
like one man to cheer him. A tele
gram from Congressman Vito 
Marcantonic was read at the meet
ing supporting the Communist can 
didate.

to the
-------------------- waft-aut was of-
fieiaily charged at City Man yes
terday by a delegation representing 
the strikers. The charges 
placed before Mayor La-Guardla 
by George Meaner, president of the 
New York State Federation of La 
bor; Abo Roeenblatt, president of 
the Window Ceaners' Protective 
Union, and William Carlin, counsel 
for the organization.

Scabs are being escorted from 
their agencies to the Job. and pick 
et* were unable to approach them 
as a result, with the entire success 
of the strike being jeopardized 
Cgrlln informed reporters he told 
the Mayor. This took place even 
prior to the strike, the delegation 
informed the Mayor.

The Mayor promised a complete 
investigation. Unfavorable pub 
licity about the tactics of the strike 
seemed to influence the Mayor, Car
lin told reporters later. , “Publicity 
goes in when strikers are arrested.' 
he said, “but nothing when the men 
are freed. There hasn't been 
single conviction. AU the men were 
acquitted, excepting, of course 
those whose cases are still pending 

The Mayor was informed by the 
delegation, Carlin said, that the In
dustry was the most hazardous to 
the State. Eleven deaths occurred 
to 1034. Injuries were reported to 
ninety-one accidents listed by the 
New York State Department of La 
bor, he —to

The strike began on Oct. 14. The 
union estimates that ijOOO men are 
out. Union demands are 043 
week, a 40-hour work week and

Minor Makes Urgent Appeal 
For Funds to Ffoee Mooney

________ three-
hour stoppage to 
vicious attack

police. The stoppage 
suited to the transfer of the 
peny police.

In a metal factory to Wupper- 
taler. West Germany, workers of a 
metal factory won their demands 
for a 10 pfennig increase in wages, 
it is reported.

Pittsburgh Jobless 
Urge City Council 
Rale aqeHeliefFund

rMly W—a»« TftUWsk haw)
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Oct. 31.- 

Betoro a packed-in audience of 
needy workers and their families a 
delegation from City Unemploy- 

OouncUs yesterday afternoon 
demanded tha*. the City Council act 
immediately to reUeve the plight of 
4.000 school children who are now 
abeent from classes because of lack 
of shoes and clothes.

Delegation Flays Mayor 
Herbert Nusser, Ben Careathers. 

and Caroline Hart, spokesmen for 
the delegation, denounced action of 
Mayor McNair to holding up forty 
thousand dollars of city funds 
available for supplying the wants 
of ragged children of relief families, 
and to the applause of the crowded 
hail demanded that the city fathers 
force McNair to release the cash.

The Council refused to grant a 
permit for a demonstration in front 
of City Hall to force the Mayor to 
act. but last night telegraphed the 
city’s chief executive, now enroute 
South on a pleasure jaunt, to de
mand “that he comply with the 
law” and wire permission for the 
city's Welfare Department to pur
chase the ihocu and clot*'**

MAM Children Need Sheet 
School authorities indicated that 

around 30,000 children still attend
ing classes are to dire need of shoes 
and clothing, to addition to the 
above number not actually kept at 
home by their need. ~ \

made wens
ivery of goods to It 
been fully paid by Oct. If Sboul 
be exempt from the boycott and 
that the contracts for delivery on 
which no payment had been made 
should be cancelled or suspended 
during the period to which pen
alties sre being imposed. %
Await Arrival of Heart and Laval 

The French and British Foreign 
Ministers. Sir Samuel Hoare and 
Premier Pierre Laval, still were en 
route to Geneva. Therefore, the 
steering oomjnjtlee of it-, nations

setting

(Continued on Pape 2)

Labor Party 
Drive Pushed 
In Newark

NEWARK. N. Oct. 31—With

S (Daily W*rfc*T —. . „ „

DETROIT, Oct. 31. —A delegate 
representing the Wayne County 
Executive Committee of the Social
ist Party and a delegation repre
senting the District Committee of 
the Communist Party met last night 
le discum the question of a united 
front against war.

The discussion centered around 
the question of the measures by 
which war could be stopped. There 
was an exchange of opinions on the 
use of sanctions, regarding which 
differences were revealed. It was 
agreed on both sides that the main 
line of policy was to develop Inde
pendent action of the working class; 
a number of points were cited as 
the basis for a possible agreement 
such as stoppage of loans, credits

MuMolini Incites 
an Anti-British 
Demonstration

TO FIGHTPENALTIES

Strcftfteft Military Aims 
,in Talk—King Decrees 

Big War Fleet
LONDON. Oct. 31. — A strong 

Ethiopian army under Ras Seyoum 
and Ras Kasaa forced the advene* 
guard of the Italian northern army 
to beat a hasty retreat about thirty 
miles from the aty of Makale. pres
ent goal of the Italian drive, tt was 
reported today.

The Ethiopian army is reputed to 
number at least 200,000 men at that 
particular point to defend the road 
to Addis Ababa.

The Italian columns werei re
ported advancing in the direction 
' Dess ye. One of these columns la 

i ding westward from Assab. 
Italian base, to Eritrea, following 
i course acroes the blistering Dana- 
kil Desert with a plan of later 
turning southward toward the 
way.

Sapply Train
(fty CaMa* fMai *

Oct 31.—An Hatton 
supply train was annihilated to the 
Danakll desert, an Exchange Tele
graph Dispatch, received here to
day. stated.

The same Exchange Telegraph 
message stated that the government 
at Addis Ababa believes that tha 
Italians have started an advance on 
Dessye.

Ca glared
tOf Watt** Pram)

LONDON. Oct. 31. —An Italianand the manufacture and shipment
all nmaressive tore*, here are ret- <* ammunition to Italy, the boycott officer was captured to a skirmish 
*11 P"—*' ‘,h, °! 11*11“ mol*. “0 ■‘•v'toP- °n front *nd Is b«io*

the nn*l push In “e, ^ ^ mettiw ^ oUl„ turn to Addlt Abobe for ouettlon-
forms of protest condemning the in*. according to an Exchange Tele
stand of Italian fascism. *raph dispatch reaching here today

It was agreed that a memoran- from the Ethiopian capital. The
dum be drawn up for another meet- captive is reported to be an Italian-
ing to take place this weekend to Austrian, a native of Tyrol.

... . ... . _ _ see whether there is agreement - --------
ing will be upon measures to be taken to stop MmsoUhI Instigate* Demonstration*
Labor Lyceum.’HH south rourteentn w#r ^ fonn of organization by ! ROME, Oct. 31—Mussolini today

which a mass movement could be! instigated bitter demonstrations by 
developed will also be discussed. fascist students before the British 

The Socialist Party delegation; Embassy and British-owned busi- 
stated that any agreement was sub-! nesses by a speech before students 
Ject to the action of their County of the new University of Rome, in 
Committee. j which he fully revealed the feat

The meeting between the delega- 1 with which the fascist regime looks

ting into the final push 
drive to elect the candidates of the 
Essex County Labor Party.

Tomorrow night the Carpenter* 
District Council of the A. P. of L. 
is arranging a mass meeting in sup
port of the Labor Party. The meet-

ERB Board Retreats; 
Rescinds Reprisals

The decision of the Emergency 
Relief Bureau returning seniority 
rights to EJtB. employes who par
ticipated to a three-hour work stop
page last week in protest against 
the dismissal of 000 staff member* 
was characterized yesterday by 
leaden ed the Association of Work
ers to Public Relief Agencies as a 
definite retreat of the administra
tion brought about by action of the

Street. It will be preceded by a 
parade of carpenters, starting at 7 
p. m.. from their headquarters, 604 
High Street, to the Lyceum.'

Speakers will include Abraham 
Issennan. special counsel of the 
State Federation of Labor; William 
Kuehnel, president of the Hart
ford, Conn., Central Labor Union; 
Elmer Brown, leader of the pro
gressives to the International Typo
graphical Union; Samuel Beardsley, 
of the New York Jewelry Workers 
Union; and Mary McDonald.

Tomorrow night a mass meeting 
is also being arranged by 26 Slovak 
organisations to Sokol Hall, 366 
Morris Ave.

ILGWU Designers 
V oteGeneralStrike 
Early Next Week

..__ . . The designers’ Guild of the In-
it was going ahead with its plan temational Ladies Garment Work- 
for a huge mass meeting in Madison ere Union has voted for a general 
square Garden on Nov. 20 where | strike early next week following the 
the question of further proposed j refusal of the manufacturers to 
cuts In the E. R. B. staff and the agree to a ‘contract, union heads 
reduction of unemployment relief I said yesterday The date will be 
will be protested. i set by the Executive Board of the

brought to bear by 
than TIM members of the 

staff of the EJLB. and various la- 
throughout the 

dty has forced the BJLB. Beard to 
its blacklist ruling,’’ declared 

ot the
A.WPJLA.

Leader* of the union pointed out 
that In addition to forcing the HR. 
B. Board to rescind the threat to 
deprive workers of seniority rights, 
a number of other coneeaaions were 
won from the administration, in
cluding transfer of laid off w«rk- 
«ro to WPJL and their placement 
on a preferential list for reinstate- 
■m* to the EJLB. to ease the staff 
mnri be further increased.

tions resulted from sn exchange of 
correspondence in which the Com
munist Party proposed to the Wayne 
County Executive Committee on Oc
tober 3 that they come together to 
discuss united front action.

Earthquake Again 
Strikes Helena, 
Buildings Wrecked

HELENA, Mont.. Oct. 31 (UJ».).- 
A severe earthquake, doing great 
damage to this already quake-torn 
city, shook shortly before noon to
day.

A number of buildings toppled to 
the ground. Several automobiles 
were smashed by falling walls.

Two unidentied men were reported 
buried to the wreckage of a

to toe effective 
collective

applka-forward 
tion of 
tions.

Hundreds of fascist students car
ried effigies of Emperor Halls 
Selassie in a demonstration before 
toe Embassy Night Club, operated 
jointly by Americans and Biglish 
here. Police were completely ab
sent.

In his speech at the new univer- 

(Continued oa Page 2)

Herndon Hopes for Freedom 
To Aid Working Class Fight

Jury Indicts 
Six in Utility _ 

Murder Cane
ELIZABETH. N. J.. Oct. 31-Ax 

sealed indictment* were returned by 
the Union County Grand Jury to
day to connection with tha murder 
of Mrs. Sophie Crempa by deputy 
sheriffs in the war of the powerful 
Public Service Corporation 
the Crempa family.

Mrs. Crempa was shot to 
her husband seriously 

by tha deputies to a brutal attack 
which evoked the Indignation ot 
neighboring farnwre ***<* of people 
throughout the entire country.

The Indictments, handed to

gfti ftoat as °r*th’ the
(n*/> court.

Aha J. David haa aot yet 
set tha date fog

H
four of the 

to the mur- 
raid on the six-acre plot of 

the Crempaa at
m

is a result of
bjr
i this and
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Polish Labor 
Group Assails 
Fascist War

Aaka Rooaeveh to Jofal 
hi Coflectftvo Csrb 

on MaMoUni

scistsChicago Anti 
WM Face Court Monday
Hundreds to Tertify Trtol ol M Held Wben 

500 Were Arretted After Police Attack on 
Anti-War

- - , V
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ERB Board
In Retreat

fOsaMaaat Aast 9ttj$ if 

*MM. Board wtth

4fi

OO. A

tamed nai
by the 

_ Im rollab 
Of tl» Ogled a

the

. ______ ______mb, m
CHICAGO, m, Oct. 81.—Workers of this dtj' are pre- 

parinr to pack the court room next Mondajr mornint. Kov. 4, 
as Harry Haywood, Neyro Gornmimlst leader* Thomas M. 
McKenna of the Aiwrican League Against War and Ihadsm 
and 32 other defendants come up for trial on charges rising
eai ff Dm dpOsOs anaaU 1 tha»~------ -- ---------- ^-----
Aos- SI Seracnatration ban In ts- log to tMOfy tor tba dOaaaa as to

Paterao
86

UlWiK

HBSB3S=S&Sa=S=SSSESSS8SSSB

nion Delegate

M

KfpreMWtottre at leeent A.; t. of L Jteediig 
(Aflte 0«l»nfatolon«l Campalgii wlMLocal, , 

to.Hwre JurleiSkltM Orer AS fa Trade

mm F-h^r1- by effect- ,or- * jur> 
Sbaranoa of oar ooantrr sea^bMSw

Court, will 
tore a Jury. Ilia work era arraatad 

- ' - •unlawfei

■
The

.he heroic

the ac-

the full
“to the

talk. Haywood was sererely Seal 
W Jtod artod Setodtaea. *

The ceae has aroutod eity.wtde
Intereat. The iWaniltoita win I 
defended bf s hattory of leadt

A.W.P.B.A. ae s tew

ef the :

to the nette— 
„ Mi to AUaattr O

tar s
ef toe & it a. an 

toe. It to the A*»

ef bar on the
of a

■tow and hotrayoro— 
into to their tout*.*

*"uuKtea sails upon ova*
u “mtodful to Me
lone to toe struggles 
BtoD* to Friand and

to Amartoa* to gtYD “tilt fullest 3up-
1}., port to the eause to defame to the

0 all anu-faedate 
SthiopU'e brave bf aB _ ______

taraetad in tha fight tor 
drll rights.

"me court 5k £*■

of the dty. and.

, iw
7

"si-

Boeeee Join Green 
:. Aid in Red Hunt

> tot t*» employers’ 
In bis attempt to <pv 

an and enpd 
Cram the unions. Leeds an- 

sad today he is tormlnc a 
to contact em cloven 

“wtw are at prsoant vlctlins ttf theee 
tins under the 

of tbs A. Fr ef Xfc“

Tobin98 War on Militants 
Is Assailed by Teamster

By a
Dan Tobin is the president of the International Brother

hood of Teemsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers of 
America. He was “elected” thirty years ago and has held this 
office since. He is the most vicious, reactionary labor leader 
in the A. F. of L. He represents the Liberty League in the
organised labor movement. ’ ♦------------------------- -------------------

At the recent convention of his 
Portland. Ore., heheld in

an amendment to the con
stitution of the International to oust 
all Communists and Communist

i VMatos A. P. af L.
The Bxecutlve Council prapoeod 

to the A*l*—+4** City convention that 
a campaign ef onpnhton ba ~ 
ed, and that radicals be 
from the unions and charters ef 

eontraUed by radicals 
Bid this proposal of 

is greeted with 
fcb a atom ef oppoeltton that it 

reported to t 
ef the niton by the 

netead a
t tu«e motion, itoutlng the rad bait

ing to the barring of radicals ton 
seats as delegates to dty central 
bodice and etate federations ef the 
A. F. of L. was carried.
Is peeedsdtog to

sywipathlssrs ton the union. It Is 
not neeemary to prove that aome 
one Is a Communist to be expelled, 
if the Executive Board believes that 
the person has Communistic ideas 
they have the right to expel him. j 

According to Tbb*n.“the Cam- I 
monfd Party has abeetat ‘ 
strayed all tosma ef laher 

H ha

• A.P.«fl8
aaa In the ac- 

ttons of Oreen’s representatives, not 
> only an attack 'on the Commu

nists, bbt an attack by Qreen on 
me progressive lorces wmcn lavoreo 

Party, 
at

a. 9. of l:
Is

The decWen of the Atlantic City 
convention providing tor unseating 
to delegates to dty central bodice 
and state federations for their po
litical views, was to violation of 
the traditional policy of the A. P. 
to U to allow freedom to 1 

The membership of the 
Its hi the amendment 

to Atlantic City and tha red 
drive now being carded on 

hen. a direct Mow against all de- 
motracy to the unions.

Lewis aimouncad today -that 
Oreon has ordsrad International 
sOesra to tha A. P. to L. to Mln- 
naapolls to tags tha “red scare” 
drive Into afi

LeagucComnutteeg 
Meet on Penalties

and that body is made to 
ie the wfil ef the dletaten or

tor
by the Cmn
r»'"would be peleto to go into 

with Mr. Dan ToWn. But 
Just one remark! In the same con
vention proceedings we find under 
the heading “Expenditures.” that to 
International Officers received for a 
five-year period, salaries and ex- 
penees totaling IMlOAtoJT. Out of 
this amount Tobin alone received 
tl44JB7ii and an additional present

of IIOAN ae a stiver Jubilee 
Uon. On the other hand the total 
strike benefit for the five-year pe
riod was ttotJSO.

Well, Mr. Tobin, this kind of trade 
unionism has been destroyed In the 
Soviet Union. While the truck driv
ers in this country are exploited by 
the United States Tucking Cor
poration, whose officers In addition 

[to the huge profits, receive high 
I salaries, they are also exploited by 
^ the kind of labor officials Hfc* Mr. 
Tobin. j

In the Soviet Union along with 
the capitalist system, your type of 
union officials were also eliminated.

The rank and file teamsters will 
not stand for this. They are revolt
ing against the Tobin dictatorship. 
It1* true that the teamster*’ con
vention was packed with delegates 
the majority of which was mobilised 
by thg;^ob-holdei» Ip perpetuate 
them in their jobs. * In such i ma
chine-controlled convention any-

Six Are Indicted 
In Utility Murder

fCtmttmued from Page V

Ho order was Issued yesterday for 
their arrest. §

Remlsy was allsgsd to have fired 
the shots tbft killed Mrs. onmpa> 
Richard and Vincent Csroiaa, 
brother of the leader, alee were ac
cused of haring fired on the family. 
Ere witnesses of the affair denied 
the claim of the deputies that the 
Crempas had fired on them. It was 
brought out in the preliminary bear
ing that the deputies directed

If to* aw to ha m* wp

%gtasw to feta

icurj.'ss
Of *r

i good ttdrty or 
ago do not hold good 

na, of yqu gentlemen 
t to cowing here In an

The 1 have toM 70a

pretty well, and X wfl net 
> any more ef year time

vrw mwutm •cviyiurr. l\ wmi ^
SSe liw TonfSm"?,ma?ltheP^ VL

to beta x win try 
to talk to you ta 
an X ean, bacai

by Oberies Vlgorlto and 
eight ether officers of that organ- 
latoiiQn, pieoRinf 10 DYinf support in 
any way possible to achieve a sue- 

sion to the etrlbe.
The atrike eemmiltee. after Re 

by thirty-eight 
that the 

arrow would 
at f o’clock and urged the 

to a special appeal ta be 
on hand at that time. The com
mittee also stated that until further 
notice, maw nnsftms to the strik 

be

Graft
tn-

teld you. 
to tho 

tha MBJLA.. the 
ad the

_ It does
not do

win not get anywhere, 
that it is not answering tha prob- 

The fact le they have got Just 
as tar as ww hare ea tor. 
three organisations are holding a 
conference in 
for the purpose ef 
and If this is not a throat to m it la 
certainly most confusing.

We are asking you to 
our road one of tha biggest ob
stacles. There are many obstacles 
in the rood, but we are talking now 
about one particular obstacle, the 
question of jurisdiction. It le true 
we have some highly skilled men In 
the automobile Industry, but they 
are a small number and they have 
never been organised. I doubt if 
the craft organizations had enough 

to the automobile indus
try to form a corporal guard, and

tha industry is so groat, it la ae 
terrtflte, it Is inesorabiy dri 
the workers into the 
* Beer Gaft MvMcm Worked 

Brother Wharton asked the other 
day why the craft unions could not 
work In the automobile industry. 
I WIQ answer him. We have In To
ledo e factory that produces vacuum 
cleaners. It was never organised 
before, but about a year and a half 
ago R was etganlnd into a Fed
eral Labor union. This Federal 
union was divided up into 1 

craft organisations, leaving a 
small number of employes In the 
Federal Union. All of the sweepers 
and truckers remained in the Fed
eral union. When they had a dis
pute with the company they found 

t seven unions could not pos
sibly act together. In the mass 
production Industry it la neeemary 
to act quickly, we have no time to 
carry on endless negotiations be- 
■wn these International 
The Eagle Axle Company of 

Cleveland, a branch of the Baton 
Detroit Metal, Detroit; Michigan, 
was organised in a Federal Labor

StudentLeague 
Urges Boycott 
Of Olympics
Opposes Defilement by 
Contact with What 

Nad* Stand for

to ha aw 
guests to ■Mer'a Oeneany” g*» 
dared the Oraater Hem Tort VbO» 
erattoo to tha ftwdsnt Leagua lot 
Industrial Democracy to a state- 

the 1»M Olympics MM

It was divided up into six 
craft unions, employing about six 
hundred and fifty men altogether. 
After endless arguments, which fi
nally ended in a physical combat,

Hail, where developments in the twenty-four hundred men. I doubt j Labor and art now 
strike will be reported from day to 
day.

not tho

to tha population have been 
led tor no ether reason than 

Jews. That is true, 
la more to 

tion than that. The 
to the Olympic Games will rep
resent the American people. It will 
repreoKit a people who are 
to everything tha Hitler 
stands for. We behove la political 
democracy. The Third Reich is a 
totalitarian government. The United 
States believes to a free prose and 
freedom to *eech and aseembly. a 
totalitarian government cannot tol
erate theee things. We are for 
religious toleration. The Jfarie are 
tor religious bigotry. We believe 
that paogto to all racss hare an 
equal right to a livelihood. Ger
many today stands for the suppres
sion of a racial minority. We be
lieve that all men have a right to 
organise and fight for decent work
ing conditions. The Third Reich 
opposes every attempt of a working 
man to better his conditions.

“The American Olympic team will, 
if It goes td Germany, be the guests 
of Adolph Hitler. Placards all over 
Germany attest to that The psepls 
ef the United States enanot allow 
toemestoea to baesaw guests to RR- 
tor's Germany. We are unalterably 
opposed to haring so fine a thing

wUl be held every day el 10 I don’t behm they have many to- the metal trades men withdrew I ae the international Olympics de^ 
o’clock in the morninf at Laemre’s/day. In my plant, employing f from the American Federation of filed by contact with what Nasi

Germany stands for.

in* that the deputies directed a _ ..2%. S2 STSK&'itfSif H“ghe8 Declines
Bid to Intervene 

In Coal Bill Test

Crempa
daughter came out to their home, 
with their hands raised In the air, 
following the gassing of their home 
by the deputies.

The deputlM weak to aenet tha 
Crempas on a contempt order which 
grew out of a court Injunction re
straining them frpm Interference 
with a power line which wae put 
across their property In violation of 
their proper* rights.

convent]
thing is liable to pass. But In the 
local unions, that's something else.
To make sure that the membership 
in the locals will be gagged, an anti-

aWOTi'SF aft1 Minor Appeals For
and so will you. " * *

Union Local 
Aids Strikers 
Of May Store

Support for the atrlkers at the 
May Department Store. SIS Pulton 
Street, Brooklyn, was voted, by the 
members to the Department Store 
Employes Union. Local 1250. at a 
meeting held Wednesday night In 
the M. X. Church, 221 West Forty-

The workers at the meeting do
nated 121.15 to the strike fund.

A proposal made by a delegate to 
the union to the Women's Hade

Union League Conference that the 
Local adopt a set of resolutions 
sponsored by the League were unan
imously adopted by Local 12M. The 
resolutions call for the endorsement 
of a Farmer-Labor Party, the en
dorsement to industrial unionism 
and the campaign to the American 
Federation to Labor for it 10-hour

A motion to affiliate the local to 
the Women's League was also 
adopted at toe meeting.
' Twelve workere arrested for pick

eting May’s store and charged with 
’disorderly conduct” will be tried 
this morning at 1:20 in the Magto- 
tratet Court, Forty-third Street and 
Fourth Avenue.

Funds for Mooney
{Continued from Page I)

Mooney, now in a desperate battle, 
needs money as never before. He 
should have two or three thousand 
dollars Immediately for court costs 
and expenses.

Take this question up In your 
trade union. Send Tom Mooney 
money quickly. He can win his fight 
now with the proper support to the 
American labor movement. Send 
the money to Tern Moon* M olden 
Defense Committee, Post Office Box 
1475-X San Francisco, Calif. Rush 
It through the union double-quick srs 
time, and see that the secretary 
malls It Immediately when R Is ob
tained. Individuals who have a 
little money should send every 
penny by air mall or telegraph to 
the same address in San Francisco.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Get. 21 
Chief Justice Charles Evai 
of the Supreme Court today refused 
to intervene to a test to the Ouf- 
ray Goal Act now under way In the 
District to Columbia Supreme Court. 
Hughes's action, however, was con
cerned only with the question of 
whether the Opter Goal Company 
would be required to pool bond ae 
ordered by the District to Columbia 
Court yeetarday.

The attorneys for the Garter Coal 
Co., had applied to Justice Hughes 
to overide toe decision to the Dis
trict to Columbia Court that the 
company must poet bond pending 
the decision on constitutionality. 
The bond was to cover the gov
ernment tax to fifteen per cent on 
companies not carrying out toe pro
visions to the Guff* Law.

The case now goes to the full 
membership to the Supreme Court, 
which meets on Nov. I.

swvRude to the

the toiling farm- 
to aapreeedented 

ad the

the sxpmtetteu to the great 
af tha farmers by the Mg

are concerned. We
jurisdiction to such men 

as we organized Into the Federal 
union that had never 
Ised before and cannot poeribhr be 

by the tfhf! orfuMk- 
be given to us. r

Certainty since the Inception to 
the Automobile Industry, about 1904, 
I believe—and God knows that has 
been long enough for the craft 
unions to organise them if they 
ever intend to do so—they have not 
done so, they cannot possibly do 
so, and we don't see where we 
would be taking anything from them 
by going ahead and organizing this 
great basic Industry.

Oxcart Methods
However, after we hare organized 

these men into the Federal unions 
our experience has not been ao good. 
Several to the Federal unions, to 
my knowledge, have been destroyed 
by a process to disintegration, due 
to Jurisdiction arguments. We are 
determined upon one thing, whether 
you like it or not—we don’t intend 
to give them up without a battle. 
We feel that the few highly skilled 
men in the industry who belong to 
the Federal union and who did not 
belong to any organisation before, 
have had their Interests better pro
tected than if they had remained 
unorganized.

It is all well enough for certain 
craft unions who Insist upon certain

to the
if there are half a doaen men or- j M.EJSJL The president to thfc 
ganizsd In craft unions. When we MBS A. local union lives the second 
organised the Federal union there door from me 
•e did not ask the few men In the fore I came here, 
craft union to become members to back with an industrial
the Federal union. They are still union In your bag we will go in 
In the paft union, ao far ae we j with you.*

Far An Organising Campaign 
How are you possibly going to 

achieve unity—and unity we must 
have—unless you change your 
methods. The automobile manu
facturers here'achieved that unity. 
They are a unit In the opposition 
to labor. There is no dissension 
among them when it comes to a 
labor question. They are all agreed, 
and unless we are able to achieve 
this unity In the Automobile Indus
try we won’t have a Chinaman’s 
chance. We know toe only way to 
achieve this unity Is through In
dustrial organization. \

I have heard it said repeatedly 
I always like to judge men 

and institutions, not by what they 
say, but by what they do—I have 
heard it mid repeatedly that the 
American Federation to Labor does 
not want to organize the basic in
dustries. And there is a number to 
working men who believe this. They 
believe this because they are basing 
their opinions on what you do and 
not on what you say. If you want 
us to organise this great basic in
dustry, then, for God’s sake! let us 
solve the problem in our own way!

You men may hare had years to 
experience in the labor movement. 
That is the trouble—your experi
ence goes back too far. We are

mon UTrs me secono wy • rri
and he told me be-’ r aMCISt 1 FOODS
we. “Bill, if you are j r

Are Routed

working in the industries; we know 
the industries; we understand the 
workers’ psychology, which you hare 

procedure which they hare followed forgotten long ago.

/mm Rape ij

srtheir arrival.
At the meeting to the committee

af U. eererel datagafee insisted on

Eton af Groat Britain ^

the oom-During tha meeting 
to IA Britain,

4 the fight to
menrattous to 
n that the 
could be

that it

The Effects of the Socialist International Decision on Anti-War Unity
By J. BERLIOZ

the day-to-day de
af tha war.)

The resolution which waa adopt art 
on Oct 12 at the meeting in Brus
sels of the Executive to the Labor 
sme gnr4*Hmt Isternatkmal
eeuaad profound disappointment 4a 
all workers and to all thoae who 
are pamtocately defending tha cause 
afpMoa. -

Trot, the reaatatton la re* care
fully warded In order to tom down 
tilt brusque rejection of united-ac
tion. The necessity to “coordtaato” 
afi effective action against war Is 
admfttod; but this O
restricted to ggM*Btotton>
tor the purposes to information 
toth^ garoop^^^epnmptotirea to

press Its regret that It is*“obliged 

to take tola agtop* tha new* to 
«f the working 

to the 
of

ta a 4gn af the can- 
tha LEX Same to

more be dons than merely to send 
to the Communist International the 
resolution adopted at the joint con- 

el the] fere nee to the LBJ. and the Inter
national Federation of Trade 
Union*. There is no doubt that the 
French delegates—as was demanded 
by a great number to their lower 
organizations —defended the argu
ment brought forward some days 
ago by Leva Blnm. that it Is ln- 
oomistsnt to declare oneself com
pletely In favor to sanctions and at 
the ftmt time to fear proletarian 
unity of action.

It is Into this opinion could have 
been put forward much more suc
cessfully if a real joint action 
against war and against the fascist 
warmongers had been erfuleed in 
France. In spite to aU. our endeav- 
ora we are making very slow pro

to this direction. Up to now 
hag hem jointly 

by the Socialist Party 
and the Oemmunist Party to France 
than that a number of meet tug* ba 
held; and the Coordination Com

bat confined itself to ap* 
the dedttons to the two 

Trade Union Federations—which. * 
tha way. ware drawn up separately 
by the two federations—without do
ing anything to ensure their bring 

put into effect,
to .

Hds hesitation la undoubtedly the 
result to a mtetalran idea to tha rota 
to the working maaa* ta tha proe-

that the

the League to Nattaoa. Of 
an gladly welcomed the eon- 

to MueeoHnl as the ag 
bj

^ -U.C. v-;•>

Prance, Laval'S

was only the result to the 
erful pressure everted by tha 
es, which compelled tha accomplice 
of the Dues radically to change his 
policy. Tha firm attitude adopted 
by the British representatives was 
to aome extent due to the desire 
of the British people to maintain 
peace and to (heir traditional 
cratie feeling, but tbrir attitude is 
a ho determined by the interests of 
their own imperialists, who on nu
merous former occasions hare shown 
far less concern about saving peace. 
All this only serves to justify our 
mlstrost.

Working Ctaas Action 
We Must therefore not leave It 

to the League to Matte—, to Laval 
to pul an and to

be carried out 
or they wfil

■We therefore! 
quote the 
|abore alfl 
ofRatton* that

ply that those measures would have 
been much more effective If they 
had been adopted together with the 
Communist International and the 
Red International to T-Mtat Unions. 
Unity to action to the working class 
would ha tha bast guarantee for 
tha effectiveness of the fight for 
pea*. It would hare enormously 
strengthened tha actions of the 
various pacifist forces which are 
seeking a print to support.

1—rags Bn—Isa to Paaee 
Tha tancutire to the Lab* and 

nw-jsHft International has, by its 
refusal to reply to the appeal to our 
Comrade Dtaritroff, taken ou itself 
a great historical responsibility. The 
tv ill* of peace in all countries 
will ba encouraged in their erimina] 

if Joint n not Mood
ily organised In Mite to every
thing. one must aaa how, to Franca 
tor instaneo, aU the supporters to 
faaotsm are darirous that Muaao- 
Unt shall be given a tree hand to 
hare Italian eridlore and Ethiopian 
peasants slaughtered and to head 
for a worid war. Those poopK

portance to what la at Main in 
tha present game.' They write: 
“The parti* to tha revolution are 

tha overthrow to 
Is* to

to aid Buropo will with 
its overthrow MB with a

seeks to protect the aggressor by a 
barrage of fire. A campaign sup
ported by soormous means is bring 

under tha cry: The 
’• Front wish* by Ra de

mands for sanctions to call forth 
war because Moscow desires It. This 
was repeated everywhere and every 
hour, in every epsech. by means to 
placards and orer the wireless. The 
it ness ds pertst is Joinod in 
chorus. But this absurd and clumsy 
argument failed to achieve any
thing in fact of the sound common 
sen* of the mass*, and tha cam
paign suffered a miserable fiasco. 
The broad mass to tha people have 
already grasped tha idee that fas-

or pence.” For this reason they 
have gone ao far as to resort to 
civil war as a means of pressure. 
"Should the slightest hostile act be 
attempted against Italy,” they say, 
“it will mean street fighting in 
France.” They hare proposed or
ganizing a volunteer corps for Mus
solini. At their meetings they sing 
Glory to the Due*, and they are 
supported by tha chief of the Ital
ian fascio in Paris, whom the gov- 

t allows to make bombastic

(Continued from Page If

sity, Mussolini termed economic 
sanctions an "economic siege."

“In the face to an economic siege 
toward which all dvlliaed people ^4 — • 
the world should feel supreme 
shame,” he shouted, “In the face 
of an experiment which they 
wanted to test today, for the first 
time, against the Italian people, 
let it be said:

"We will oppose it with our most 
implacable resirtance, with our 
most firm decision and with our 
most supreme contempt-" -

Stresses Military Aims.
Addressing the assembly of stir* 

dents like a drill-sergeant. Musso
lini staged a queetion-and-answsr 
recruiting drive.

“You university students will ba 
on the first line.” Mussolini said.

“Yes," they shouted In response.
“You will make of this, like all 

universities In Italy, a gymnasium, 
a spiritual and armed fortress which 
will Insure your life."

‘We ean NOT hold this celebra
tion today without placing it within 
the framework to the historical 
moment In which the nation finds 
Itself.

‘We are inaugurating this uni
versity in Rome at a moment when 
our soldiers are carrying civiliza
tion. advancing courageously with 
their sacrifices, without calling 
upon any body.

“We ought not to ignore tho fact 
that the new university is born to
day. October Si. while at Geneva a 
ooiaHgn of egotistic and plutocratio 
powers is vainly attempting to halt 
the steps of young Italy bad Ra 
Pise* shirts.”

? Mato tor Unity 
Only because the French fascists 

put tha interests of the Blackshirts, 
of "the bulwark against Bol
shevism” before the interests of 
France, because they cannot admit 
that the idea of collective eeeurlty, 
the indivisibility of peace and tha 

of the aggress* * sub
mitted by the Soviet Union are 
triumphing, because they sea that 
the mass to the people almost 
unanimously reject the id* to fas
cism, they wish to embark on a 
haaardous adventure before it ta 
too lata. This is an imperative 
reason for strengthening unity to 
action in Franco * well * on an 
international scale, for It la ob- 

thst it cannot ba a matter to 
to anybody wheth* 

democratic Ubsrttas in this

It wss also revealed today that 
the entire Italian merchant marine 
had been put on a war basis as far 
back as Sept. 19 In a special decree 
signed by King Victor Bnauauel 
The decree has until now been kept
secret. >. v

The decree authorised the Minis
try to Marine to requisition and 
arm any Italian merchant ship *ln 
time to war.” It provIdM tor n 
complete census of ships ao that 
tho* (leal rad may be incorporated 
in a “State Auxiliary Service.” Ship 
builders must consult the Navy 
Ministry in advance to construction 
regarding the eventual Installation 
to gun emplacement# and other de
fensive equipment.

Vessels will ba put in one to four 
layer*.

that
to merehant ships must ba 

are to ba 
to the

state auxiliary service whan 
are

Get. 21 (UF.)

to tha guard
lad

Tha guard wea raised to a total 
to tixty men, including forty ear-

aBSa8SFPHif¥wf‘ii
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WPA Strikers 
In Maryland 
Picket Jobs

pimbcriaad City Coun
cil Forced to Enr* ^ 

the Walkout
BALTIMOIUE, Md* Oct. tlr- 

W. >. A. projects in 
sad Crtt- 

for tww
fttys ta

Allied mechanics and s 

of M cents an hour for

After etoetino a rank and file 
•trike committee, the strikers com
pelled the Cumberland City Coun
cil to enderse the walkout. They 
have demanded recular relief from 
the state while the strike Is In

The strike has the support of the 
Allegheny Trades and lAbor Ooun 

i cfl and the Western Marylead Un
employed League.

Joseph F. McCurdy, president of 
the Baltimore Federation of Labor, 
and the Maryland and District of 
Columbia Federation of Labor, has 
Issued a statement sayinc that on* 
Mas the National Relief Adminis- 
tration acts favorably upon the de- 

of the strikers he would 
the caning of a state-wide 

strike of W. P. A workers.
Yesterday relief officials were 

forced to admit that men aent to 
W. F. A. jobs in Baltimore were 
refuting to go to work. Wide mam 
resentment la mounting through
out the entire state against the at
tempt of the government to force 
workers to work for wages below 
the prevailing rates.

WAGES RISE, FOOD PRICES DROP IN USSR

Is spreading hi Nasi 
hi the Workers' 

the prises ef sugar and

I Fascist Italy, the 
Fatherland. The ha*y

6-Week Lecture Series 
On 7th Cl. Congress 
Planned in Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH, Fa, Oct Jl -Tbe 
ftnt discussion of a six-week course 
on the Seven tt> World Congress of 
the Comm uniat International will 
be held hen tomorrow night in the 
Workers School, S Stevenson Street. 
The lectures will be given by the 
outstanding leaders of the Commu
nist Party in the Western Pennsyl
vania District.

The first lecture wifi be given by 
Ben Caresthers on "From the Sixth 
So the Seventh World Congress— 
Fascism and It* Clam Character” 
Each lecture will be followed by a

WHAT’S ON
Bottom, Mu.

T*« PMplt’s Front A Firmer-Libor 
Party IB Aawrtea." Lecture by tye- 
My Bloomfield, District Organiser ol 
tbs CP.. Mew England District. Fri
day. Mae. 1, » PM. at Hew Inter-

Relief Workers 
Protest Cotton 
Field Labor

Arisons Jobless Forced 
to Accept Order or 

Lose All Aid

By T. J. CmOAFF. JR.
(By Federated Free.)

PHOENIX. AriE, Oct. SI —A pro
test communication from the fed
eral labor union of Globe. Arts, has 
been sent to Relief Administrator 
Harry L. Hopkins in Washington, 
denouncing the recent decision of 
Gov. B. B. Moeur which forces 
relief workers of this State into the 
cotton fields. The order affects 
more than 5,000 K.R.A. workers in 
Arisons. " pi :

The letter call* attention to the 
fact that this action will decrease 
the buying power of the workers 
and make far more distress in the

Congressman Young 
Endorses Student 
Peace Strike Nov. 8

Congressman Stephen 
Young, in a letter to 
Ginsberg, secretary of the Cleve
land Council of the American 
Youth, Congress, endorsed the 
nation-wide student peace mo
bilization to be held Friday, 
Nov. A
-1 HU letter stated: "America 
should not become Involved in 
any European or African war. 
American youth, who. in event 
of such a calamity. wouldP suffer 
most from the ravages of war, 
should organize and stork to 
the end that our country still 
not again be involved in any 
star. An hour on Nov. t could 
not be devoted in a better nor 
more profitable manner than in 
consideration of stays and 
means to promote peace. We 
should strive to the utmost to 
maintain the peace of the 
world."

Yellow Dog 
Pacts Cited 
ByLaborBoard

Two Clothing Shops Are 
Among Those Listed 
by Trade Unionists

<»y
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.-The 

yellow dog contract U.cropping up 
in a number of cases before the 
National Labor Relations Board. 

1 Union-fighting employers ap
parently hope that they may escape 
liability when they fire workers for 
labor activity, by pointing to some 
“contract” or “agreement" in which

Union Council 
Calls Meeting 
OnLabor Party
Chattanooga AFL Body 

Invites 47 Unions to 
Study Question

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct 31. 
—Thg Chattanooga Central Tradto 
and labor Council has called a 

of the 41 Meal unions af- 
to It, a* w*U as the rall-

a labor Party to Chat- 
Tho conference, to be 

A wfll be attended by

T R. mthhert secretary of the 
Central Body, said Saturday that 
‘Thera's been growing sentiment 
for some such party hero, and we 
want to find out if tl 
is general enough to 
If the idea is generally approved 
by the conference, we will plan to 
carry it out. If it ie 
will probably drop 
Labor Party SmtitoM 
According to reliable reports, 

sentiment has been growing very 
rapidly of late for the launching 
of a Labor Party. Most of the 
support is coming from the U.T.W. 
and Hosiery locals, as these unions 
have gone on record in support of 
the Gorman resolution. It la hoped 
by militant labor circles that not 
only will the Labor Party confer
ence be favorable, but that It wifi 
carry out the principles of the Oor-

Lett Socialist 
Leader in Spain 
Favors Unity

Southern Parley Calls 
For Herndon?* Freedom

Norman Thomas Urges Broad United. Front 
to Defeat ‘Barbarous Chain-Gang Sentence9 

of the Yonng Negro Leader

CKATTANOOOA, Tenn.. OeL 3A 
-In g stirring fhgBonge to

to the two-day Con
st Social and Economic 
in the South, initiated by 

for Industrial Democ- 
their agreement with 

need for supporting the 
or the release of Hern- 

HHof signatures of Bod
ing trade unBnitio and Hberaiafram

i my CbM* U th. Dally Warkar)
MADRID, Oct. 31—Alvaret Del- 

vajo, one of the leaders of the left 
wing of the Spanish Socialist Party, 
declared himself in favor of the 
unification of the Labor and So-

varlous communities of the State. ■ ; a g-pi
'The governor, in issuing the l\ rK«*rr|a* L I * I a aw c 

order." states the letter, “is cutting 1 W 411 IA 1 1« 1 ■ 
off the relief rolls all able-bodied 
men and women and forcing them

the worker is expected to sign away daM,t and Communist Internatlon- 
hls rights to get or keep his Job. ^ tnd lharp}T criticized the Execu- 

Tbe latest example of this type tlw Committee of the Second In- 
of tactic l* the action of the Ohio trm.tion,! for having rejected the 
Custom Garment Company of Ctn- frent ^pp^j mjnst war

bury. (Takt Warren St. ear at Dud- 
ley eta. aad set *8 at Waawbeek

i.
Festival Ortebrattea of ISth Anni
versary af Ksaaiaa Revolution All 
Russian Frsfrmm—si u 11 e, dances 
Mew Theatre Flayer* ia Cheekev i 
'The Most." Repertory Hall. Fri
day. Nov 1, 8:11 p». Adas. Sdc 
Ausp P. a. V.
Vetch ertnka and Dance. Saturday. 
Noe. I, S F.M. at ft etanllord 8t 
Subs. lie. Benefit Dally Worker and 
Educational Fund.

into the cotton fields at reduced 
rates. . -1 „ H

“The reason the relwf money is 
getting low is apparent—the money j 
received from the sales and gas tax 
is being converted to the general 
fund of the Slate, thereby r during 
the taxes of the Wg interests/' 

Moeur has already so reduced the 
relief rates in, Arizona that thou
sands of children are faced with 
immediate Starvation, according to 
a survey made recently by the 
Phoenix Oegetto.

, ...........

To Mark Soviet 
Anniversary

Aiding Scabs 
Is New Fad 
Of Seattle 400’

cinnaU in recently asking each em
ploye to sign a contract which per
mits the company to discharge a 
worker for “disloyalty" or for 
breach of the contract itself. The 
employes went on strike shortly 
after.

This contract la cited by the 
NURR. in a complaint Issued Oct. 
30 againit the company for vio
lating four out of fiva ef the un
fair labor practice provisions of 
the Wagner Act. The company has 
refused to bargain collectively with 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-1

Clfl Wlhtrr to Splak 
at Rally Nov. 8 in

•L _ { MSB Jimti lit Mills veu V/4WAUAJS *vw4 tHs osmKiSL nautili uuu VAJi-Laurel Gardens ! ers. although the majority of the a PewS's^rmt lct*’ BUck Mount<lln- N- c- •^ed
workers have chosen tills union as Ton?^ ^ ^ „ _ their signatures.

and fascism by the Communist In
ternational at a great mass meet
ing of 30.000 workers in Valencia 
on October 31.

Delvajo declared that only the 
organized might of the working 
class could carry out effective sanc
tums against Italian fascism and 
demanded that the Spanish Social
ist Party take the initiative in 
forging a broad united frent for 
that purpose.

Stormy applause greeted Delvajo’s 
call for a united front with the

Among the signoni were Bernard 
Borah, member of the Knoxville 
Central Trades Council, secretary 
of He Organisation Committee, and 
chairman of the State Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party in 
Tennessee; MBs Walter Brady, sec
retary of Local 9A Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America; Coy 
A Pulton, secretary of the Car
penters' Union on Wheeler Dam 
and former secretory ef the Tri- 
States Central Trades Council; 
Stanton A Smith, president Local 
344, Teachers’ Union, Chattanooga; 
Dr. William A Amberson, Professor 
of Biology in the Medical School of 
the University of Tennessee; Dr. O. 
O. Hughes, Chattanooga; John T. 
Moutoux. Staff Correspondent for 
Knoxville Newt-Sentinel; Leon 
Jourolmon, attorney, Knoxville; 
Mrs. Blanche O. EUendrath, writer 
and leader in the Chattanooga 
Porum; Rev. John M. Miles, Negro 
leader and editor of the Chat
tanooga Observer; Anne Cameron, 
member of the International Union 
of Bakery and Confectionery Work
ers and member of the Chattanooga 
Business and Professional Women's 
Club, and Livingston Smith, secre
tary of the Socialist Party in Knox
ville.

Many other trade-unionists signed 
the petition to Governor Talmadge 
including Lucille and Marjorie 
Thornbrough. members of the 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employes. Many members of 
the United Textile Workers added 
their signatures.

Students Lead AM
The student delegations attend

ing the Conference Joined the pro- 
teat. A delegation of Negro stu- 
dents from Flak University In Nash
ville, Tenn., and the student dele
gation from Black Mountain Col-

added; "White tenant farmers and 
art to sympathy with Negro 
there, aad the Shan 

B propotiag a

H. L.
aad other apeekere repeatedly calBd 
for s deetructlor of the aitifkal

Chicago to See 
Mass Pageant 
On the Soviets
Two Affairs Plsnned 
o■ Anniversary ol 
Russian Revolution

CHICAGO, m. Oct. 31,—A

win

la the on "Social Coots ef 
itton,” Bill Moee- 

of the Corn- 
Party, stated the teed for 

unity btweea teachers and students. 
Hailing the stop now under way for 
organisational unity of the student 
morwaant, he added that orcanBa- 
tion throughout the South in the 
academic fBM must be baaed on aa

be on* of the highlights feat* 
the Nov. 14 oelebrerinn to bo 
in this city < 

of

the city.

basis of unity of
Negro and white teachers and stu
dents. Pointing to recent attempts 
at stifling freedom of expression 
embodied in th* reactionary "loy
alty oaths" and other repressive 
measures, Moseley stressed the need 
for organized and active mass re-

against academic freedom.
This session was addressed by 

John Dillingham, a Negro educator, 
who vigorously declared that the 
Negro people "cannot pull them
selves up by their boot-straps'’ but 
must unite with the white workers 
and Intellectuals in order to better 
their conditions and in the struggle

of all the 
to

will bo 
of tho 

by D. Z. Mantel* 
sky at the Seventh World Congrem 

of the Communist International 
with excerpts to be need for recita
tion in the tableaus.

The celebration will be held Sun
day, Nov. 13. at 1:W pm., at tho 
Ashland Auditorium, Ashland and 
Van Buren Streets, with WUSaa 
Wetnstone. Detroit District Organ
izer of the Communist Party, ai 
the main speaker. Muato by sev
eral choruses, including the Ukrain
ian and the Freiheit Oaaangs 
Verein. will also be a feature of 
the program. Another celebration 
will be held in the afternoon at 3 
o’clock at OddfcBws Hall.
South State Stmt.

Sl Louis Body 
Fights Closing 
Of U. S. Relief

against
ment.

the Chapa prieta govern-

H orceiter, Man. (By FeSeratoa Fry*.*)

nmwaak. Oct. >i-tm

Jersey District of the Communist Arn,lKftmtted Clothing Workers.
Party has arranged an elaborate tjie Friedman-Harry Marks Cloth- mw# * Fp 11
program to celebrate the ISth anni- Ml HOT tO I Hlk
versary of the Russian Revolution fharg^, ^t|1 1,Jl JL„
_ „„„ . . into signing a petition discouraging
on Friday e\ ening. Nov 8, at the j unjQn membership.
Laurel Gardens, 457 Springfield j j This Richmond case la the first 
Avenue, Newark. j instance under the new labor re-

The main speaker of the evening la tion* act where a worker Is said 
will be Carl Winter, who has just to have been discharged for filing 
returned after a two ye?re' stay lit: charges against an employer. The 
the Soviet Union. | board states in it* complaint that
t Resides Carl Winter, the follow-' be-ides the girl fired for this reason.

signatures.
Among the speakers at the Con

ference session on the “Shadow of 
the Plantation,” H. L. Mitchell, sec
retary of the Southern Tenant 
Farmers’ Union, described the re
cent victory forced from the land
lords in Arkansas and Oklahoma by

Stanton Smith, president of the 
Teachers’ Union. Chattanooga, 
spoke of the need for organizing 
the teachers in order to ward off 
wage-cute and "stretch-out" (larger 
class room load*—R.W.). Miss Mary 
C. Barker. Atlanta teacher and 
former president of the American 
Federation of Teacher*, gave many i 
figures showing the alarming ex- ; 
tent to . which Southern schools 
were being closed for reasons of 
“economy.” Mis* Barker cited fig- urea showing the increased erim- tbe cutt n* off \
inality among illiterate children.1 Federal relief, which is scheduled 
Statistics were presented on the low to take place tomorrow, 
wage scales paid Southern teachers ‘ Represented in the council are 
and on the differential existing be- „ixtv-four labor, unemployed, fra- 
tween white and Negro teacher. ternal and church organizations.

At the session on the "Rise of i Among those who addressed the 
Southern Labor," Coy A Pulton. ! meeting were the Rev. Claud G. 
Alabama labor leader, spoke about williams, national vice-president of 
the growing awareness of Southern the Federation of Teachers; Sid- 
labor on the need of unionization, williams of the Urban League,

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. 31—More 
than 1.000 persons meeting In th* 
Third Baptist Church here under 
the auspices of the Permanent 
Council on Relief Needs pledged to 
act with organized labor in ite

a loros in atuziou ahu UKianouiff oyAt Soviet Fete 
In Youngstown

Sertet Talktnf Film “Dwarter" will 
.1 be ibovn at Endirett HaH. M Sndi- 

f eott at., Friday. N«t. 1. Two *how- 
uif*. 1 p.m aad 8 pm. Adm. S8c. 
Aoep.: L. C L

Philadelphia, Pa.
Ooncen aad Daaee far the feMiefit

REATTLE. Oct. 31. — Seattle's ing is part of the program: Freiheit >slx other employes were discharged

at Daily Wetter. Bat.. Mar. 8. 8 p i 
I 4839 Olrard Ay* Daaee te Oub<

.i.-

at 4839 Olrard Ay* Daaee te oubaa 
maete Puppet *haw. Adm. 89c. A tup : 
Seettaa S O P.
Oaaa* aad aee the "Taatk ef tb* 
Happy Lead ea Saturday, Ho* 8. 
S pja. at 1331 M. Fraakim at. Good 
precram and refreehmeate. Benefit 
far th* Daily Worker'* 8M.888 drive. 
Auep.: Dan 881 c. P.
Sympoetem—“What each Pelitical 
Party ha* te after the Worker* ef 

. Philadelphia ’ Priday. Mo*. 1, I 
p m (harp at 1819 A Sixth tt. Four 
Party repreaeatatiTes will apeak 
Leadiat apeakera of eaeh party. 
Celebrate the 18th Aaolveraary ef 

* the Ruaatea Re volution on Priday. 
Nov. 1. 8 P.M. at the Olympia Area*. 
Broad and Balahrtdce at*. Pracram 
lactadee prommeat aatteaal apeaker. 
Freiheit Oeaaaca Fare In. Bella Dorf- 
maa ef M. T, Artef. rtaim aelee- 
IMMil and FhUa. New Theatre Group 
Adm. 38e. With ticket- Me. Daem- 
ployed lie. Auap : C P, Diet 3. 
Tee Party and Dance. Bat. Nov. 1. 
at Mil SyUert at Auap.: Unit 8M 
Benefit DaUy Worker. Good matte

Baltimore, Md.
Celebration of th* litb Annir*r*ar\ 
ef Rnaalan Revolution. Sunday, Not 
18, | p.m at Lehman'* Man Bar!

will he th* mala ipeaker

Cleveland, Ohio
OMehrata the Yirtory ef SaeiallM) 
Thuraday. Me*. 7th. T 38 p.m. at 
Public Auditor mm. Beat Sixth aad

“site-stocking" element, acting in 
accordance with a secret call al
legedly issued by the Chamber of 
Commerce, are helping to break the 
three-week strike at the Fisher 
Flour Mills.

A parade of the swanky high- 
powered limousines of some of 
Seattle’s most affluent citizens 
carrying strikebreakers into the 
plant met with jeers from workers. 
The parade started at the munici
pally-owned Civic Auditorium, al
though strike sympathizers pointed 
out that no permit was sought or 
obtained. <,

The walk-out at the mills started 
after several employes, long asso
ciated with the organization, were 
fired for union activity. Top wages 
have averaged around $830 a year, 
it is charged. Union truckers and 
longshoremen are cooperating with 
the strikers, and a committee of 100 
from the Seattle ' Central Labor 
Council has been organizing a,boy
cott among the city's .retail mer- 
chants.

Gesang Ferein under the leader
ship of Cefkin; "Patriots,” the So
viet movie; A. Levine, famous vio
linist, accompanied by Mae Glover- 
man; the Newark Collective The
atre; the Bayonne Young Vanguard 
Players; and the Paterson New Art 
Group.

Admission will be 25 cents and 
with an organization pass only 30 
cents. 1 i~

for union activity, seven more laid 
off indefinitely and a 
threatened with discharge If they 
did not withdraw from the union

The decisions ef the Seventh 
W orld Congress of the Communist 
International are a guiding star 
in the struggles of toiling maaees 
against fascism and war.

The decisions of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Common 1st 
International are a guiding star 
in the struggles of toiling masses 
against fascism and war.

YOUNGSTOWN. O. Oct. 31—An 
Intensified drive to mobilize the 
workers of Youngstown for the 

number' celebration of the Russian Revolu
tion here Priday. Nov. 8, and for 
the doming elections has been 
launched by the Communist Party 
following the general membership 
meeting held early In the week. 

Robert Minor, member of the
Carl Hacker to Speak
A . j a f’h » * *» . ! ivoorn Minor, memovr oi me
At AltlDridge Meeting Central Committee of the Commu- 

n . n 1 nist Party, will speak at the eele-
On Russian Revolution bration. The Soviet movie "Sniper”

------- x v ■> will be shown. An issue of 10,000
AMBRIDGE, Pa.. Oct. 31.-Carl *iinoUI'dI!« the. ^ **'

Hariri i.w 1../W win hag distributed. The celebration willHacker, Pittsburgh labor leader, will } ^ 4n Atutttswtnm ***
be the main speaker at the 13th
anniversary celebration of the Rus- 

j sian Revolution nefe Friday eve
ning Nov. 8

be held in Central Auditorium, 225 
Boaxdman Street.

Meanwhile all the shop unite of 
the Communist Party are prepar
ing special election issues of their

The affair will be held at 1800 bulletins and all unite are preparing 
Beaver Road. A special program of' for a torch light parade here Sat- 
entertainment has been arranged to urday night. Special attention Is 
follow the speaking. Workers have being centered on the campaign to 

| been urged to attend and bring j elect Rose De Vincenzo to the 
I their shop mates. , | Board of Education. ,

Negro and white farm workers, 
despite a reign of intense terror.

Larry Ward, an organizer for the 
Sharecroppers’ Union, was called - 
upon to address the Conference. 
Ward vividly traced the history of j 
the union. The Chattanooga Times ' 
reported: “Ward, pale, impassioned 
and afire with his 'object, talked on 1 
the struggle of the Share Croppers' i 
Union in the Black Belt of Alabama ! 
from 150 members and the death 
of a union leader to 1831 (murder 
of Ralph Grey—R.W.) to Its present 
strength, In excess of 10,000.”

Anti-Labor Violence Cited
The Times' report, quoting Ward, 

continued: Violence against work- 
era’ organisations is so rife that 'the 
cradle of the Confederacy had be
come the cradle of American fas
cism.' ”

Proposing a united front of all 
agricultural workers. Ward called 
for unity between the Southern 
Tenant Farmers’ Union, the Share 
Croppers’ Union and the Farmers’ 
Union, for a Joint organization 
drive in the farm land, and for 
ultimate affiliation with the A. F. 
of L. Referring to the recent vic
torious cotton pickers' strike, Ward

Fulton pointed to the mixed locals 
existing In the Hodcarriers’ Union 
in some sections of the South, and 
expressed the opinion that one of 
the first needs for strengthening 
the trade union movement through
out the South te to extend the start 
made in the Hodcarriers’ Union, in 
uniting all labor In the South in 
unions including Negro ard white.

L L. D. Leader Speaks 
Citing the terror used against mil

itant* in trade-union ranks and the 
attempts to suppress the exercise of 
basic democratic rights, Robert 
Wood. Southern District Secretary 
of the International Labor Defense, 
called upon the delegates to unite 
their ranks in taking the offensive 
in retaining and reasserting the 
rights of the working people and 
their allies to free speech, press -<«d 
assembly; to the right* of unioni-

Joe Morris of the Anglican Work
ers’ Union and O. Roberta of the 
Moulders’ Union.

The Rev. Mr. Williams, in making 
an appeal for the establishment of 
a permanent Federal program of 
unemployment and social insurance, 
recounted the methods used in 
Arkansas to keep the relief stand
ards lower than 50 cents a week,, 
thus forcing the scale down on tho 
cotton plantations.

The resolution adopted et the 
meeting demanded a 50 per cent 
increase in relief appropriations, 
union wages on W.’ P. A. Jobs, no 
discrimination against Negroes and 
favored adoption by Congress of 
the Workers’ Unemployment Insur
ance BUI (H. R. 2827).

zation, to the right to strike and Paterson Workers Club 
picket. ^ _

Detailing the terror used against Plans Concert and II an CO
workers in Birmingham. Atlanta _____ \.
and other sections of the South.
Wood informed the delegates of the 
rilture of the anti-labor Downs 
“literature" ordinance in Birming
ham, of ite use not only in trying 
to railroad Communists and other 
militant workers to Jail but also of 
its use as a dub over all labor in 
Birmingham.

Miss Mary W. Hillyer. I. L. D. 
Lecture Secretary, and organiser of 
the conference, In the concluding 
98*lion urged the delegates to sup
port the forthcoming Second All- 
Southern Conference for Trade- 
Union Rights and Civil Liberties. 
Every delegate was asked to com
municate with Prof. Arnold Wil
liams, Chapel Hill, N. C.. secretary 
of the Preparations Committee for 
for the ensuing conference.

PATERSON. N. J.. Oct. 31.—The 
first annual concert snd dance of 
the German Workers Club of Pater
son will be held here Saturday eve* 
ning, Nov. 18. in OakByte HsU. 211 
Market Street.

Elaborate preparations are being 
made for the affair which will be 
the first of ite kind sponsored by 
the club. Admission will be 35 cents.

NEWARK, N. J.

Research Strikers 
Win BailReduction 
By Hunger Strike

Mabi
UMaaptor** 18c wit* eerS* *«** 
C F-Y C. L.. CteveUM. OHM

By STEVE GRAHAM

Chair Shop Pickets 
Attacked by Police 
In Chattanooga

LITTLE «** Caatral Avwraa
NOW PLAYING 

rhe Greatest Serist Film Ever

EnglUh Dialogue THh

Twa aevitt TalkMa Inn b* iSawn 
am. N»V 3, 7 38 p.M MBUnmU} 
■M 8ub4*t Mpy. 1. fro» 3 p.n Me- 
tutvaUr. UU3 Backer* Rote Ate 
88* OUterM 18* amp: Raa- 
aartM Worker* P04crat»a

Chicago. III.
"TWr DM R*l F**e*t," ____ ______
ns th* I L D in act in. toUewod 
kp A Grate Doan. Banraar. Nor 
A 8 pm. ot Worker* Ljreeum. 8733 
■ttach Bite Good due* orchortre 
Ana. Me. Auap Baeee-Vuaetti Mr. 
tVD.

Nett Haven, Conn.

Newark, N. J.

zzzsrz.

• Special te th* Dali* Werker)
BELVTDERE. N. J., Oct. 31.—The 

hunger strike of the four strikers fcam. 
At the plant of the Consumers Re
search. Inc., ended yesterday when 
they were released from the War
ren County Jail on .the reduced bail 
which they had won by the volun
tary fart.

The men. including John 
president of the union 
bad not eaten since Saturday.

The meeting of union and Con
sumer Research representative?; 
with the Warren County Board ef 
Freeholders yesterday, ended In 
disagreement

Union leader* demanded that all 
striker* be permitted to return to

tiona. and proposed that a commit
tee of three be named to arbitrate 
existing differences.

The arbitration would include the 
question of re-instatensent of the 
three men discharged before the

MR Ay* Boh

Near Rrumunck. N. J.
9*9mem Forty. BatorSoy. Mm L 

keua* ta OtoMaa. far
ef t*i» L**fw* As*in*r 

Ke* Brusfwtrk 8- 
►* ears »e« «nnk» %e«

M
ta* >M*m at 
War saOteMrts

If
tea

f£ *«

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Oct. 31- 
The coal operators are now, as in 
past struggles, beginning to employ 
hundreds of brutalized company 
thugs in an effort to break the six 
weeks' strike of union miners in 
Alabama. The strike in the Ala- 

Mjds15 was called at the 
time of the general strike of 
400.000 U.M.WA. miners last Sep
tember. Although operators in the 
Appalachian fields were forced to 
sign new contracts embodying a 9 
cents a ton increase and 50 cents 
a day increase for day laborers, the 
Alabama operators have to date re
fused to do ao.

For the past peeks the coal bosses 
have been spending thousands of 
dollars in advertising In the Ala
bama press in an effort to show 
“the public" that they “could not 
afford'’ the increase demanded by 
the union miners. Failing to influ
ence "the public” and break the 
strike in this manner, the operators 
an now spending additional vast 
sums of money in engaging a whole 
rmy of demjty sheriff*’—brutal-* 
teed strikebreakers who have al
ready used their guns to murder 
and around striking coal miners.

In St. date County six union 
were

ing army of thugs serving at the 
Acmar and Margaret mines as 
protection” for scab labor.

J. Sehlink. president 
of the eottoern. read a long report 
rejecting the arbitration proposal, 

a declared that if. the strikers The county official, came
>yod. aa “atmoaphere ~a*r ef the attiiatton by_____ _

of ntsptrioo" would extet in the m county offecen aad state high- 
Dlaar. He refuted to consider any vrry p-tr^boen These officers will 

if ending the dispute. I be used to increase the itrikebrtab-

to

Troops Reqaested
In Birmingham several union min

ers were shot down a few days ago 
while picketing a mine trying to 
operate with strikebreakers. In 
Blount County Probate Judge Cope
land and Sheriff Bains have re
quested that the governor send in 
troops on the basis of their report 
that miners from Nyota, TrAfford 
and other adjacent counties were 
preparing to march and picket tiro 
non-union "»<«»« -*

The officials throughout the 
state have now openly come to the 
aid of the operators. In Bibb 
County. Probate Judge Pratt openly 
declared that no relief would be 
given, the miners and that all that 
te left for them, as far as he iris 
concerned, was to scab. ‘'These men 
have an opportunity to work and 
they refuse," the judge declared, 
"and we are through with them." 
The only comment coming from 
William Much, reactionary district 
UM.WJL head, was that "R looks 
like the county officiate are siding 
with the operators."

Even the inadequate relief—about 
a dollar per week—forced from the 
relief officiate at the early stage of 
tiie strike, te new threatened to be 
discontinued, to a further effort to 
drive the striking miners beck to

of the State Department of Public 
Welfare, announced this week that 
“emergency funds” for the aid of 
Alabama’s striking coal miners "had 
been exhausted” and no further 
money would be forthcoming “un
less federal funds were available 
for the purpose."

W.P-A. Jobe Suggested
Collins exposed the purpose of 

this attempt to starve the miners, 
when he stated that “the striking 
miners could appeal to the Works 
Progress Administration for jobs on 
WPA. projects.” This suggested 
method would result in quickly 
making tt possible for the coal 
bosses to man the mines with ■cabs 
and thus smash the strike, since 
there could be no picket lines if 
the striking miners were doing 
WPA. work to keep from starving. 
This would be the key to company 
unionism and the destruction of the 
UJA.WA. in the A 1a bams coal 
fields that te ao much desired by 
the operators. Thu* while the strik
ers are engaged In WPA. work, cm 
coal companies would hire increased 
hundreds of thugs for service to 
"protecting loyal workers” and the 
strike would be completely 
» The union miners are well aware 
of this maneuver and are already 
stating their detondnation to re 
main on the picket fine and foro 
relief from the oAetete. Thus CM 
baa’s

work. Coauntertoser A. H. Colling haustion of fuafe’ was quickly M-

by another declaration by 
Thad Holt. State WPA. adminis
trator, that unused Federal relief 
allotments “earmarked for road 
work” would "possibly be diverted” 
for emergeny relNf to the strikers.

Sales Tax Threatened
At the same time there ere steps 

on foot to damp down the sales tax 
on the backs of the working people 
of Alabama as Governor Bibb 
Graves "offers” to remove the Vfa 
cents per ton tax on coal mined in 
Alabama, in order to “help settle 
the strike."

In an editorial reeking with rul
ing dam hypocrisy, and at the vejy 
time when the coal operators are 
inaugurating widespread violence 
against the untan miners, the Bir
mingham Age-Herald expramed ite 
pious hope that the steMag atinart 
1*111 not resort to violence. It ad
vocates the “remedy" of “arbttea- 
ttan" which would result in driving 
back the Btiaags under a wider dif
ferential than the lam one they 
already suffer. Editorially the Age- 
Herald writes: “The Alabama coal 

te loaded with dyna-

CHATTANOOOA. Tenn.. Oet. 31 
—Chattanooga police broks up a 
mass picket line for the second 
morning in succession as the strik
ing workers ‘ of the Milne Chair 
Company defied the injunction 
handed down by Judge Foust. The 
strikers, 170 in number, are in their 
seventh week of strike, and seem 
to be more determined then ever to 
dose the mill down completely.

The strikers, in addition to car- 
rying on mam picketing in spite of 
-injunctions end numerous arrest*, 
are planning to can on the support 
M the entire ^ tebor^ movement^to

against a 31 per cent wage cut, a 
threatened blacklist, and a 
Injunction.

DETROIT. Mich.

k * A BIG

DANCE
tfUNDAY. NO!

• P. 1C.
at U43 E. Ferry Street

SUGAR

mite. What can be done when the
tenter te empty and the children
crying for food? It te natural to
fear that men undei■ such eondl-
tiona wifi not refrain from vtotanee
<i.e„ picketing—-fi. O.i. The public 
never condones vtotanee. The beat
way cut of the imp*im It arbitr*-
ttao."

1 .
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HOME
LIFE

- By -

lAarrHAV
Daily

lo hvro 
it want to

tfat la

Obi k older. Tor thk 
always “na*” her. Martha protests 
Ibe la not autt-workiiif daaa. *-Wt 
only lire onc«- she aays In bar let- 
tar. which within a few days has 
called forth man 
are a couple of them.

• '. • r
FROM -B. If. C." 
T Lovtnc Martha.

neea will eventually load you to 
more fun and hotter amusements 
than what you bare now. We too 
have great fun at our working dam 
affairs, dancing, ainging. games, etc. 
We go to aee Soviet movies which 
five in pleasure that we could never 
find in the Hollywood brand. They 
teach in; not mislead ua into a 
fool's paradise.
It seems that your parents have 

been raked In a different environ
ment than you. perhaps in parte 
of Europe where the* life was my 
bard. They seem to have forgotten 
their own youth.

"You seem to have in your favor 
the gift of tolerance. I'm sure the 
Y.OL. would have gained, if your 
parents allowed you to Join..
\ , • • •

AND a member of the Young Com
munist League. “Jane." writes to 

•Martha" thk very appealing let
ter:

• Dear Martha. I. too. am young 
and like to have good times, but I 
am a member of the Young Com
munist League.

“One can't Just have good times 
out of thin air. If you haven't a Job. 
you haven’t the money for clothes 
and movies and a lot of other 
things.

That's my position. I haven't got 
a Job. So I Joined the Y. C. L. 
(Young Communist League) be
cause I .want to light for those 
thing*. In the USS R young people 
dent have the worries we have. 
They dont dash madly home from 
a sweatshop and race out to a party 
because they want to dope them
selves and forget the next day’s work 
for a few moments. They live normal 
Uvea with work and play and study 
in the proper proportions. That’s 
what you and I and the Y.CX.'ers 
want, isn’t it?

“Many people have a picture of 
the League which k like this. A 
bunch of people who are young In 
yean but who go to meetings and 
read big books and who cant dance. 
That may have been true at one 
time. But now we are realising that 
we are young too, that we want to 
have fun. So the Yjp-L. k changing 
into a real youth organisation. We 
are trying to make our meetings 
more lively and interesting. We are 
trying to teach the older members 
the habit «f acting their age. We 
enjey A>good aartv. Thk h In ad 
litlon to our struggle for peace and 
freedom'and a better life.

“People like you must Join our 
Leagor and teach us how to play 
and also to learn how to get what 
the Russian youth have. Forward 
to the recruiting of many Marthas.’ 
Towards a real mass Y.CI*”

Tb. R^in, CUw« «M' I

L-.. V" > A'*| i
YOUR

MHiotf jumggry Board

SOS regular weakly keture at the 
; Workers School win be cn “In

dustrial Diseases." delivered by Dr. 
John Green, tonight In Boom », 
m Bast Twelfth St., at 9:10 P. M. 
The admission price k twenty-five

Chicago I WO Must Speed 
To Put District Over Top

Yhe peace policy aT the U.8.8.R. 

prefects the lives ef the workers 
of an eawntries. the Vves ef afl 
the oppressed and exploited.

One of the main reasons for Chi
cago not having already completed 
Its quota to the Daily Worker 
940,000 drivels the poor work of the 
International Workers Order 
branches in that district.

Though the Order increased Its 
quota from $1,000 to $2,500 at the 
beginning of the drive, it has raised 
only $334 so far.

The latest figures show that the 
biggest sum has been turned in by 
Branch 1—950. Branch 546 has 
turned In 942 and Branch 128. 929— 
but no other branch has reached 
even the 925 mark.

If the L W. O. doesn’t want Chi
cago to fail in reaching ite quota, 
the branches had better start some 
fast work immediately!

From Connecticut comes the news 
that New Britain was the first see-

ends.

$10 to the drive. The East Side Taxi 
Drivers Unit in Section 34, of this 
district, raised $50 at a party. And 
a sympathiser of Unit It, Section 3. 
New York, has contributed $25 to 
memory of Henri Barbusse.

Oct. ss. im t 1.74SM
Prei loutl? reevtved MS SIS.n

Total to Sat*_ _ _
DISTRICT 1 

1. Carman, a. Barton
.-(Boataa)

tM.M2.TS

l.M

Cut Yen Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 2516 k available in sizes 
K M, 39, 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 36 
takas 4 yards M Inch fabric. Il
lustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

SURE TO STATE

Total Oct. 29. 1W5 ' — - tl.
Total to Sat* S1.6S2.

DISTRICT 2 (Mew Tarfc 
Brooklm • ' gee 10—P.C. 13

tt^Ellowltl IM See 10 61
J. ORtat - S M See 2 TO

New York CMy; See. 6 . S2.
- - - - - - R. Kelly vT 100 Women'* Council

Anonnnow.' IM —VC. 2*11
A. It., TUx krUie Women a Council 

Center. H, *. 100 —It. 1* 40
Mew York City: Women *

Charlm Pock ISM Council 1*M
Ruth Smith <er. Saw t I1M

RMBeldt. Daniel Shay i
M.Y.C. SM Clnh—R.C. IM

a<«. IT—P C. at.*t Danulel Shay i
Raa. 17—It. W.u Club •»
See IT MM UnitCnU «DB-
Medlcal Adriaory Sac. 22/ ^

Board—P.C. IM Unit 14 IT«
dec. II 14CM LU IM
ate. i» ii.s* am. si. uth at.
Medical Adeiaory Unemployment

Board—P.C. SM Council <t0M
See. IS M.VI Sac. »—H. 14.45
See. 14 4t.lt See. S-P.C. »05
See. It M.lt Sec. t STM
See. 22 12M Anonymous 5 00
See. 7 24.51 Social Dance
TWO Br. Sit 2M Group ll.M
n. 20-Y.W. M. * L. Shoes

t hie tie Club JOO Repaired.
Sec. 20—It. 2* 24 Brooklyn 2.M 
Bee. 20 lt,M A jroup of
Sec. 4—P.C. 21.25 worker* 1.50
Sec. 4—It. 0«M Karl Relnberg 5.00
See 4 303,54 Worker,
Sec. 24 17M School lit. 17
Sea. U—P.C. MM M. Yorkrill, SM

s*c. 11—It. » «0 S*e. 1 45 00
8*C. 11 44.60 —

Total bet. 2*. IMS 11.515 2*
Total to date *27.3*1.**

DISTXirT 5 (Ffttstargh)
John J. Michaels. Plttsburfh 100

Total Oct. 2*. 1*25 13 00
Total to date 5002.00

DISTBirT 7 iDetroit)
K. Adams, Detroit, Mich. loo:

Total Oct. 29. 1915 1100
Total to date *2.050.07

DlantirT It iraUfaralai
World a Fair Unit 11, San Dtefo 13 50
Henry Larson. San Dle*o 2 00
H Stredwlek San Diego 125
Unit 4. San Dte*o 5 80
A Friend, San Ditto 100

W- ■■ —---- - '
Total Get 29. 1935 524 05

, Total to date IUM70
DISTRICT 14 <Nev Jemy)

Morrlatolm. N J.—F.C. 580
Plainfield, N. J. 1 00

! Total Oct, 2*. IMS MW
Total to date *1.140.20

DISTRICT 15 (CoameeUevti
Greek Wkera Club, Springfield, Mass. 5 00

1 C. P.—Springfield 14 85
’ Hartford C. P. 500
I Hartford. C. P. 110*
j I.W.O. Br 110, Hartford 5 00

I W O. Br. 303, Hkrtford 1 00
- T.C L. Hartford 1 00
i Uk. Toller*,. Hartford 255
' Armenian Worker* Club 7 15
j Armenian Youth Club. Hart: f J 2 W

Ethel L .41 <
f D. Burba, Stamford-It. 1 00 ;
I Liu’g, Stamford—It. 2.50 i
1 Burba—P.C. 5 00
| Unit 1—Hew Haven 3 00 1

T. Jacobson 2.00
j Sam Davis 1.46
' Springfield Br I.W.O.:
l A. Sullotln—It. 1 35

E, Talewakl—It. 3 10
i J. Borovik—It. 35
j J. Mio* 115
1 J. Mto* 20

1. Kauranen, Pomfret Center, Conn. S.I7

j Total Oct 29. 1935 589.53
Total to date *711.70

4 * DISTRICT 11 (Alabama)
!j E. H,, Atlanta. Ga. 200

• Total Oct *9, IMS 4 *2 00

D. sf Brasktym, N. Y, writes:-^ 
" “I wondM if youcansuggsst a dist 
for an add sondltton that X seem 
to hare. Thk eondition k concen
trated around my face and upper 
part of the nadc. Than k s con- 

tion—also red 
1 have been tak

ing it for granted that H k due to 
too much add to the system, and 
put myself on a diet for the part 
few days on lota of orange and to
mato Juice, trash vegetables and 
milk; also have been taking milk 
of magnesia with it. All thk doesn’t 
seem to help. My condition k about 
the same; my Ups art affected also; 
a chapped condition and burning 
gtagatlon, ■ •

‘ Please let me know If thk condi
tion can be a sign of anything else 
but acid in the blood—and if not— 
would appreciate a list of all foods 
that contain no acid or little add. 
Also would like to know whether 
you recommend milk of magnesia or 
milk of magnesia tablets. What 
about calamine lotion for relief?" 

• • •

rCJ are laboring under a mistake.
There k no disease of the skin 

which is caused by acid In the blood. 
Acid In the blood k a much over
worked Idea and k an easy way of 
explaining ignorance of the cause 
of a given symptom of disease. When 
acid appeal's in the blood, the pa
tient is very sick and should the 
acid

Parley Called 
Fonjletenae 
Of Ethiopia

Indianapolis Fraternal, 
Labor and Church 
Group* Protest War ^

INDIANAPOLIS,

tack of Italian

XmL COct. «/- 
the at-

will Im the main question of
at a city-wide peace con* 
called tor t o'clock tomor- 

in Jones Tabernacle, 440 
Blackford Street.

The conference was called by the 
Xndlanapolk Committee for the De
fease of *nd is sponaorad
by labor, fraternal and church 

and by many prominent ingroups am 
dividual!.

Hi the con- 
J. Richardson.

. ....... John IK
Uni venial Negro Improve- 

Mks Hvitn Lay- 
ton, International Labor Defense; 
Dr. Benjamin A. Osborne. Business 
Men's League; L. 8. Augusta. Pro
gressive Business Men’s League; 
Mrs. O. N. T. Gray, State Associa
tion of Elk Lodges; 8. Klezmer, In
ternational Workers Order; L. M. 
Sweeney, Grand United Order of 
Odd-Fellow*; G. H. Gay hart; Mrs. 
E. C. Brown. National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People; ifomer Wilson, Hod Car
riers and Common Laborers Union; 
the Rev. J. D. White. Jones Taber
nacle; the Rev. Howard O. Lytto, 
Fletcher Place M. S. Church; the 
Rev. M. W. Lillard Olivet. Baptist 
Church, and Rev. M. W. Claire. Jr., 
pastor of the Simpson A. M. E. 
Church.

Communist Party Slogans 
For the Workers and Farmers 
On the Russian Revolution
Ttos slogans lamed by the Cen

tral Committee of the 
Party of the United Stotoa to 
memoration of the XVUI 
aary of the Rmrtan Revutotton hav
ing reference to 
kaa of the 
farmer, Neg 
follows.

Wage increases to meet the 
cost of Uvtagl v

Fight for national and 11 
wwttoifl trade unW* unity!

For the organisation of the un- 
erganlaed into todurtrlai unions!

Fight against company union fawn I

dgstnrt the armament polirUs of 
the Roosevelt administration!

All war funds to rettevt unem-
pioyment!

For a system of coUective at-

Retrial Set 
For Briggs 
Eviction Case

\A retrial in the dispossess pro
pers 1st, death follows very ceedlngs initiated by Porter and

TT is part of the same iklse idea1 °omP“’r* reml of 1««

that leads one to believe that im-1 We8t l*th Street, against Cyril 
proper diet is the source of all ill- ; Briggs, Negro publicist and a mem-
nesa. This is especially true of skin ^ of the staff of the
diseases, since there sre only very _.. _ . . .few which are in any way con- DaUy Worker* *** set ior Nov- *are 

i the

For support of the peace policies 
of the Soviet Union!

Prepare for the national election* 
of 1930 to deal a mighty Mow at 
fascism, reaction and capitalism!

Build local and State Parmer- 
Labor Parties to elect your own 
candidates!

Lay the foundation for a national 
Parmer-Labor Party—the people’* 
front against fascism and werl

Roosevelt Regime Aids FaecieM
The Roosevelt administration, and 

iU New Deal, is not an obstacle 
to the growth of fascism to the 
United States.

The Roosevelt administration ac
quiesces and participates In the ter
roristic suppression of the struggles 
or the workers, farmers, Negroes 
for a better life. It acquiesces and 
participates in the passage of re
actionary measures by State and 
Federal legislatures.

The Roosevelt administration uti
lizes Its relief activities and funds, a 
meagre and totally inadequate con
cession wrested from the American 
capitalist class by the mass strug
gles, in order to drive down the liv
ing standards of the masses and to 
weaken their own independent or
ganizations.

In this way the Roosevelt admin
istration directly and indirectly fa
cilitates the growth of fascism in 
the United States.

Per the 30-hour week without re
diet!* You have by Magistrate James F. Watson in dB^tion *» weekly earning*:

achieve real and

of Ms own aferug-

tba
of Hie 
vtrt China.

In the 
gie tor
net of Che United state* 

to
of the colonial and aemi- 

eokmial peoples agaimt the hape- 
rialirt pirates.

V For civil Rights 
For freedom of press, speech and

to curtail the power of the 
to invalidate

the interests gf the masses!
For the immediate release of all 
asa war prisoners! Toe the libera

tion of Tom Mooney, Herndon, the 
Seottsboro Boys, McNamara, the 

and the

Writers’ Union 
WinsReopening 
Of WPA Jobs
Action of Philadelplftl* 
Group Reverses Order 

to Close Projects
PHILAXJRLPHZA, Oct II.-The 

Writers Union wen a victory herb 
yesterday when a delegation from 
the organkathm forced the 
of prof—i anal W.PJL 
which ware mid to be ordered 
layed by the administration to

*4;

by
of the

yesterday afternoon to John Ban* 
kin. WFA. administrator, and W. 
Steinbruch. local director of white 
collar projects, against an alleged 

to halt the work on the pro- 
1 tal projects.

gone to great lengths unnecessarily the Tenth Municipal Court, 1 West Down with the lynehen of Ne- 
Fight for economic, political

sent us. because from your descrip
tion you are probably suffering from 
a form of seborrhoeic eczema which 
has no connection with dieting, 

s It is a wise policy to consult a 
competent physician when some
thing Is wrong with you. instead of 
attempting to treat yourself or take

quest of counsel for the landlord 
At a previous hearing last Fri

day afternoon, the Magistrate had 
vacated a summary dispossess, al
leging non-payment of rent, which

for the right of self-determination 
of Blsck Belt!

SocfaUfapn liberates the ft 
and creates the conditions for 
happy and progressive life.

Against fascist vigilante terror 
and lynching!

Against fascist terror, for the 
freedom of Ernst Thaelmann, Mat
thias Rakosl and all the victims of 
fascist terror!

Against imperialist terror to 
Cuba, tha Philippines, and all co
lonial and semi-colonIsl countries, 
and for the freedom of Che im
prisoned antl-tmperlaUrtA.

Smash the frame-up system and 
all criminal syndicalism and other 
repressive terror legislation!

Par lasBMdlate Demands -
Fight for your Immediate eco

nomic and political demands!
For genuine social legislation!
For the Workers’ Unemployment 

and Social Insurance BUI, K. R. 
2827!

For the Mwrcantonio Bonus Bill, 
H. R. 8365!

For the Farmers’ BUI, H. R. 3471!
For the projected anti-lynching 

Negro bill! 1
Tor a program of public works at 

prevailing trade union wages to be 
planned and carried out under the 
control of trade unions and unem
ployed organizations!

Demand of the government the 
opening of the closed factories to 
supply Jobs to the unemployed at 
trade union wages!

Against Fascism
Fascism is the mortal enemy of 

the American people. The Liberty 
League, the Chambers of Commerce 
the Manufacturers' and Bankers' 
Associations, the munitions manu
facturers and the public utilities 
the Hoovers, Hearsts and Coughlins 
—these sre the chief forces that 
are working for fascism in the 
United States.

These spokesmen of the most re
actionary monopolies use the Amer-

of a drive begun

condition. This Is another idea. 
ores- •P*1

TY,~i»Hna I weeks ago to evict him from hisWC IdJ— £stort toktag milk of1 Wtment at 141 Wert 138th Street.;
^^d^SlaTSducts for, ffiST’to^T

Km m eat jvtrromtJnff ton torirt lAndlord to WlUl
draw a 30-day eviction notice 

on the grounds 
that Briggs is a newspaper man 
“who had been of great service to 
the community.” The agents, act
ing for the U. 8. Trust Company. 
45 Wan Street, owners of the build
ing, refused to withdraw the evic
tion notice.

At the hearing last Friday, Briggs 
proved that the landlord had made

two Farmers’ Bill, H. R. 3471!
Sapport ef Cotonirt Peoples

| social justice and 
Itlon of wealth in

the redistribu
te foist

a public already over-burdened by 
quack medical notions. v'.-

n1
What to Do for Iodine Poisoning

•INARY tincture of iodine such 
is used for antiseptice pur

poses. is often swallowed either by _________
accident or with the intention of "0 ejjort ^ collect his rent. Vernon 
committing suicide. The iodine la wnuan^ Negro attorney and a 
a strong chemical and causes burns member of the legal staff Df the 
of the lining of the irouth, throat,, oonaoudated Tenants League, who

The American Government aids fascist rule on the masses of the 
Wall Street in the enslavement of United States, 
the Cuban people. Demand “Hands Rip the constitutional mask off 
off Cuba.” Support the liberation their fascist faces! The revolution- 
struggles of the Cuban people. ary and democratic traditions of

Yankee imperialism seeks the America belong to toe American 
domination of Latin American ped- people and not to their deepoUers 
pics — Support their struggles and oppressors. Use these tradi- 
against Yankee Imperialism. ; tions to fight fascism and capttal-

Help the Philippine people to ism.

After being refused admittance to 
the W.P.A. offices to the Architect s 
Building, the nine writers insisted 
they would remain in toe lobby of 
the building indefinitely, unices Mr. 
Rankin and Mr. Steinbruch changed 
their minds and granted the dele
gation a hearing. This was immedi
ately granted, but not until a proc
ess had been put into operation to 
save the faces of secretaries and 
lower oAciale by ridiculous acts of 
(Useppeeranee and replacement. *

Mr. Steinbruch, the first to see toe 
delegation, disclaimed responsibility 
for the sudden shutting down of the 
newly-born projects 'for which 
monies were released from U. 8. 
Comptroller McCarl’s office on Oct. 
23, following a stormy descent of 
white-collar workers. Mr. Oreller 
Insisted that Steinbruch present a 
token of his exprtosed sympathies 
with toe union by immediately wir
ing Dr. W. C. Plummer, Division of 
Professional and Service Projects, 
Harrisburg, endorsing toe writers' 
demands for re-opening toe proj
ects at once.

Projects To Be Re-opened J
The officials, after a caucus, flnsl- 

ly sent in Mr. Steinbruch to receive 
additions! demands of the union 
sod effect a peaceful settlement. 
This action was attended by obvious 
stage-playing under the direction 
of Rankin, who had it appear much 
to the mirth of toe proterttog writ
ers, that a sudden long-distance 
phone call from Harrisburg had 
just been plugged in. Mr. Stein
bruch, according to the role as
signed him in this piece of mimicry, 
was awkwardly recalled for a mo
ment by an innocent-looking co- 
worker on toe pretext of getting 
him to answer the call. Several 
minutes elapsed, when Mr. Stein
bruch reappeared with the news 
that Harrisburg “Just informed me 
that the projects have been re
opened, and tost you gentlemen 
can prepare yourselves to go to 
work."

stomach.

_ (tube leading to the 
from the throat) and 
If a sufficient amount is

represented Briggs in court, pointed 
out that the attempt to evict Briggs 
was begun after he’had started to

North China Movement 
Against Japan Mounts
TIENTSIN, Oct. 31.—A decline in the so-called auton-

Total to d*te
-- DIsraiCT It f Cafe rad*)

Bo* Burdick, Balt Lake City

taken, death may result from the org^e the tenants of 141 West 
burns produced in the stomach. j 128th street and the adjoining omy movements in North China is reported by Japanese 

The first aid treatment consists house Et 139 both operated by correspondents in Hopeh province.
tst.st in giving immediately, or si soon j porter and Company, to demand

Total Oct. 2*. 1*15 14M
Total to data . *271 05

DISTUCT n (W. YlffUla)
J. D. Chari**ton. W. V*. - 150

Total Oct. 2*. IMS 
Total to data

52 50 
WOW

toe toiling farm- 
kt a state ef xnprecedented 

to to

motes the exploitation of the great 
masses of the farmers by the big 
capitalists, toe bosses and monop
olies.

as possible, a starch solfftton which 
4 00 can be prepared in a hurry by dis

solving as much starch as possible 
in a pint of odd water. Iodine 
combines with the staqph and is 
rendered harmless. If the patient 
is unconscious, the starch solution 
must be administered through a 
stomach tube. This, of course, must 
be done by a physician. He win 
then proceed to continue washing 
the stomach with starch solution 
until the solution is no longer 
stained blue by the iodine. Any 
iodine around the mouth should be 
washed away by rubbing alcohol on 
cotton.. The patient should be put 
to bed, covered well, and given fluids 
freely.

The Daily Worker 9S#,*M drive 
is new in toe last lap. Rush year 
contributions to pat it over the 
top! j

proper service in the two houses and 
a reduction of the exorbitant Jlm- 
crow rentals. Attorney Williams 
filed a counter-suit for Briggs for 
9300 damages in connection with 
the robbery of his apartment, al
leging responsibility by the land
lord on account of a mltT prohibit
ing the tenants of toe two houses 
from putting their own locks on 
the doors of their apartments.

The Consolidated Tenants League.

Japanese military authorities fear that the movement 
will assume the propositions of a popular uprising directed
against themselves, Japanese corre-#------------------------------------------—
spondents explain.

Movement Against Japan
(By CsM* to th* Dally Wwksr)

MOSCOW, Oct. 30.—The sudden 
decline in the “autonomy” move
ments which recently swept North 
China is to be Interpreted as an

of which Briggs is a member, has; about-face by Japan due to the fact

The peace policy of the U.S.S.R. 
protects toe lives ef the workers 
of all countries, the lives of all 
the oppressed and exploited.

appealed to workers and their or 
ganizations to send protests to 
Porter and Company, 166 West 
125th Street, and the U. S. Trust 
Company, 46 Wall Street.

Fascism brings to the youth 
wholesale dismissals from indus
try; labor camps, and continaons 
military drilling for wars of con-

that the revolts were getting out of 
hand and turning against the Jap
anese invaders as well as against 
the Chinese government, declares 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union.

“The latest Tokyo reports on the 
situation in North China deserves 
the greatest attention,” states Prav
da. "Particularly important is the 
report which states, according to

Japanese correspondents, that toe 
'Hopeh autonomy movement has de
clined.'

“According to Japanese reports, 
the efforts to direct the discontent 
of the popular masses along toe 
‘new’ Japanese policy in China has 
met with unexpected difficulties. 
The Japanese militarists are con
fronted with the menace of popular 
revolts not only against the Chinese 
militarists but also against the Jap
anese invaders.

“The difficulties of the militarists 
do not mean any change In the 
Japanese plans in North China, 
naturally. They will only bring new 
methods for the conquest of the 
Chinese provinces.”

Racine Labor Moves to Unity in Heroic Auto Parts Workers Strike
The fire-week-old strike of the 

600 auto parts workers of toe 
Walker Manufacturing Company 
plants of Racine has added a bril
liant page to Wisconsin labor an
nals. The Employes of all three 
plants, organized in Local 19195 of 
the United Automobile Workers, 
went out, to a man, within a few 
hours after toe strike, vote on Sept. 
37, and all attempts to break toe 
workers' ranks have failed. The 
present strike is the result of the 
company’s many acta of discrim
ination against unionists, refusal to 
discharge four anti-union employes, 
and arbitrary porting of a new 
seniority Mrt.

Today, because of the quite gen
eral applicetton of progressive strike 
strategy and tactics, the struggle of 
the Walker striksn la becoming the 
watchword of Bartga labor. auto 
and auto parts workers throughout 
the state, and of toe striking stove 

of the Ltodemann Sc 
Co. in Milwaukee. The 
of the Communist Party 

unit of the Walker Company have 
the mart actiue of the 

in the union In 
the course of

the strike.
At its tost meeting the

By ELMER LOCKNER
a resolution, put forward by a pro
gressive delegate, instructing all 
unionists to withhold contributions 
to the Communist Fund and send 
them directly to the Walker Strike 
Committee. At the same meeting, 
on the suggestion of progressives, s 
resolution was introduced by Ed
ward Hall, secretary of the newly- 
formed auto international, calling 
for a fifteen-minute general stop
page by all Racine labor. In order 
to gain toe support of those locals 
with 'no-strike agreements, * toe 
resolution was amended to provide 
for a one-ininuto general stoppage, 
and was unanimously adopted.

At 2 pm. on Tuesday, Oct. 22, all 
9,000 A. F. of L. members and many 
unorganized stopped work for a 
moment as an expression of solidar
ity with the Walker strikers and 'as 
a warning to toe Chamber of Com
merce of what can be expected if 
the demands are not granted.

Unity
in toe

auto and auto parts factories, such 
as Modinc Radiator, sentiment for 
sympathy M strikes is growing. 
Within toe Wisconstc Industrial 
Union, which has a number of the 
large plants arganlaad. shell as to* 
J. I. Cam Co plants, Horttck’s, etc., 

la a

Joint action' with toe A. P. of L. 
unions for solidarity actions. The 
whole movement for organizational 
unity has been strengthened as a 
result—a movement which the 
militants must lead rapidly further 
in order to break through the stub
born resistance of certain A. P. of 
L. leaders to the progressive or
ganizational and strike practices of 
the Wisconsin Industrial Union.

Racine labor has learned a lot 
from the long drawn out strikes of 
the part, such as the SO-day J. L 
Case Company strike last spring. 
The auto workers are rapidly com
ing to ignore the no-strike preach
ments of Francto J. Dillon, presi
dent of the auto international, who, 
in a Milwaukee mass meeting sev
eral months ago said, “The strike, 
as such, represents barbarism.” 
Clearly such a statement by a 
union official reflects the “civilis
ing" influence of toe Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce. It la indi
cative of the growing militancy of 
the rank and file of toe auto unions 
and the wave of resentment against 
toe arbitrary appointment of Dillon 
ae president at the new auto 
national, that Edward Hall, 
national secretary, long 
with toe most anti-progressive 

in toe

. : .-'ki.
I

sin auto locals, should have to come 
forward as the “champion" of pro
gressive strike policies. The grow
ing solidarity of all auto locals in 
Racine is further shown by the 
sending of representatives to the 
meetings of Welker strikers and by 
the sending of funds.

Strikers Win Relief
The strikers’ relief committee has 

forced the addition of many strikers 
to country relief rolls by going with 
mass committees to the station and 
so forcing the granting of immediate 
relief without awaiting outcome of 
long preliminary investigations. Do
nations have been obtained from 
business people throughout the en
tire city and a vacant restaurant ob
tained for feeding of pickets.

The Walker Manufacturing Com
pany has now launched an Inten
sive campaign to demoralise the 
strikers, by buying up a factory in 
Michigan, according to pram state
ments, and making preparations to 
transfer operations. The union and 
organised labor generally is pre
paring, on the suggestion ef mili
tants, to offer direct 
to any attempt to remove a 
machine or any other bit of equip
ment. The extent to which such 
a move win be effective

- ' J

by toe effectiveness the continuous, 
unbroken picketing, 24 hours a day 
and seven days a week, since the 
moment the strike began, i

Every attempt to remove ma
terials from the plant has been de
feated by the strikers, except in 
the esse of s pattern belonging to 
the Twin Disc Clutch Co. Four 
were arrested but released shortly 
under pressure of the mass resent
ment. in toe successful resistance 

! of the strikers to an attempt to 
forcibly remove the pattern on a 
writ of replevin. The strike com
mittee was finally prevailed upon to 
permit the removal on the promise 
of authorities that no more writs 
would be issued. It is significant 
that popular indignation has 
reached such a pitch that Mayor 
Bwoboda refused the use of polks 
in the attempted forcible removal 
but decided upon subtler means. The 
strike committee, in this instance, 
successfully carried through a light
ning mobilisation of strikers and 
sympathizers WMhta an hawr and 

of workers and

Teday a system 
exjrts which makes

$545,541,842 
Budget Is Spt 
For NewYork

New York City’s budget for 1936 
was finally fixed by the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment yes
terday at 9545,541,842. This is a 
decrease of about eight million be
low the figure 9553.432590 for tha 
current year.

Besides the tax levy. It was es
timated that from other sources— 
State aid, mainly—there will be an
other 967.827504, making the gross 
budget 8013.389,407. However, only 
the tax levy figure has to be raised 
by the City in taxes and fees.

The budget now goes to the Board 
of Aldermen, which has the power 
to reduce individual items, but no 
sutoortty to Increase, it is thought 
probable that the budget may be 
thrown out of line by reduction of 
water ratea.

The Mayor’s recent veto at toe 
Board's resolution la expected to be 
over-ridden.
“ No change is made in the debt 
service and bankers reserve items. 
The debt service—Interest and prin
cipal on loans made to the City by 
the bankers—stands at a little more 
than 9166.000.000 and the bankers 
reserve at 910500.000. „

Mayor LaGuardia yesterday en
dorsed. Alderman Louis Isnardl. 
Coney Island Fusion 1st, running for 
reelection. r

This is the sixth of a number of 
endorsements issued by the Mayor. 
The other Aldermen already backed 
by the Mayor, are: Lester Baum. 
Thomas A Curran. Conrad A. John
son. David Klein. Louis Qoldrteh 
and Edward E. Buhler,

AD of the men endorsed sre Re- 
publkan-Fustonlats.

Metalworkers’
Strike Wins

lying ef toe workers right from the 
in the event ef fntare et-

workers of the Columbia 
Co . at Loot Island

The threat of removal of the 
works in this situation in Racine, sixty
far from demoralizing the strikers, igetal g______
Is unifying the ranks not only of city, have won a complete victory 
the strikers but of all Racine labor.' after a day and a half of strike, 
organised and unorganised. A P. of The strikers won an increase in 
L. and Wisconsin Industrial Union r** of 92 a week for all 

rkd drive —1members, in one concerted drive lor 
a smashing victory for the Walker 
strikers, for the whole organized la-

Towards this end. in addition lo 
id strengthening the 

picket lines and rtract dem- 
a mass movement is

under way. Influenced and support- __
ed by toe active participation of th* 
the Communist Party, for proper- union, 
toff a general solidarity strike ef 
the seven auto locals in and
of all seeUeoa of Organised Labor 
is toe next most powerful step to 
be taken to bring toe strike to a

,4

Wage Increase

operators and all old employes; a 
minimum wage on foot presses of 
fifteen dollan a week; the forty 
hour five day week; time and one 
third overtime, end union tacog- 
ttion.

The strike was won under too 
loadonhlp at the Novelty and Light 
Metal Workers Union, local 108 of 

of
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Change
the

World!
I* MICHAEL GOLD-----------

gmnf haveDutch schultz and hu
just ban rubbed out; 

tioa of a bif businessman by his rivals, 
done with neatness and dispatch.

The newspapers have been tiled with 
of Dutch Seims* Tsrtotw eethri- 
a be

mcKe«f ana wo policy«

thU. but what did they cm do about 
h*d any lecal

unto the federal government tried to get 
m for an Income tax on hie huge earnings.
The fact of the matter la: no gangster ever 

res commit s murder or start a Mg new racket 
he has bought "protection"; has fixed himself 

with tbs Mg shoto of pottttcs.
As Lincoln Steffens pointed out so many yean 

awe, to eliminate political graft and gangsterism 
you would have to eUmlnate the whole business

The gangster exists by giving bribes and help on 
election day to the

The poUflcian pays the businessman off in 
atrtke periods, or on the taxation rolls.

And the businessman, fighting a bitter battle 
with rivals, has to use gangster and crooked (wh

in order to survive. It Is the same old vicious 
of capitaltsm. end I guess we all know the 

to it—the answer of Man and Lenin.

What • Guaffster Raves
SCHL'Vtz was to delirium before he

_ ___ wa* placed by the
bed, and took down a transcript

Stinted to all the papers, and is a 
ocument. Especially to a student 
the style Is uncannily like that 
who happens to be a fat, smug 
aesthete, and not a gangster, 

mt for this, fellow-attics? 
typical paragraphs of the dying

MIUk to the Sword”

I,

MfO. Dent you scare me. My friends and I think 
I do a better Job. Police are looking for you 

ell over. Be instrumental to letting us know. They 
ale Englishmen and a type I dent know who is 
beet, they or us. Oh, dr. get the doll a roofing. 
Tew can play Jacks and girls do that with a soft bail 
'and do tricks with It. X take all events into con
sideration. No. No. And it is no. It is confused 
and It says no. A boy has never wept nor dashed 

ek tbouaand Urn. Did you hear me?
wwLook out, mama, look out for her. You can’t 

%mt him police, mama, Helen, mother, please 
taka aw out. I will settle the indictment. Come 
on. open the soap duckets. The chimney sweeps. 

' Talk to the sword. Shut up. you got a Mg mouth! 
help me up, Henny. Max, come over here.

bean soup. I want to pay. Let
leave me."

A Headache for Dutch

Hcrw /g AT* Bit T< tkeswjmr
AMOUNT

XJTTLfLEF

Itowefte helper
<5et ftMxep up

toCCO

gy fha aldB ej( thyir.t-thl bjr del

t PUNMO - “Trtp5<rQ
$t\l€eYtmuwid mu

-nurr'm.
miB
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WORLD of the 
THEATRE

The New Theatre School opens Its 
Fall eeertona on Nov. 4. Complete 
courses to acting, directing, play- 
writing. stage designing, and the 
modem dance are offered at ex
tremely reasonable pices.

Managed by the New Theatre 
League at Its new headquarters at 
56 West Forty-fifth Street, this 
school has been providing the talent 
for the theatres that have produced 
such famous plays as Nswehsy end 
Watting For Lefty. At this school 
the forces that are creating a new 
and vital American theatre that re
flects dynamically the problems and 
life of mankind are being given 
systematic training in the various 
crafts and arts at the theatre and 
dance. Highly competent instructors 
have donated their services to order 
to make this school possible. <’

Special consideration is given to 
those individuals now in the new 
theatre movement, to representa
tives of theatres connected with mass 
organisations, trade unions, foreign 
language and Negro theatre groups. 
Phone LO. 5-911C for information.

Gulliver
"THE NEW GULLIVEB," Soviet 

film based on Jonathan Swift* 
"Gulliver's Travels.” Featuring V. 
Konstantiov as Gulliver and a 
cast of 1,000 puppets. Directed by 
A. Ptushko. puppets by Sara 
Mokll. Puppeteer. F. Krasny 
Sculptor, O. Tayezhnaya. Photo
graphed by N. Renkov. Dialogue 
and lyrics by 8. Bolotin. Spoken 
and sung by Artists of the Mos
cow Kamemy Theatre. Produced 
by Moscow Film Studio. Released 
by Am kino. Preeantad by Oecar 
Berlin and Joseph Burstyn. Titles 
by Julian Leigh. English lyrics 
by Michael Blankfort Now play
ing at the Cameo Theatre.

bf
DAVID PLATT

^Vomen’s Life 
In USSR Told

IT is an interesting psychological document, and 
* win undoubtedly be printed as a scoop by Transi
tion and such-like little art magazines.

Schulte* ravings disclose the fears and plots 
of a gangster—he talked of hotels he was buying, 
and the police occur again and again; shooting, 
bank checks, gilt-edge rackets, million-dollar deals.

phraseology, and those dirty rats, his 
rivals; a strange and fevered world, indeed.

And here is one significant spot that occurs;
"No, no. There are only ten of us and there 

are ten million somewhere fighting for you, so get 
you onions up and we will throw up the truce 

(to please let me up. Please shift me.

Three healthy young Soviet wo
men smile out from this month's 
cover of the Working Woman in
viting the reader to explore its con
tents within. This issue, which com
memorates the 18th year of the 
workers’ rule in the Soviet Union, 
contains an excellent and timely 
editorial which gives an up-to-the- 
minute report of the richness and 
fullness of the lives of Soviet wo
men today.

Beginning with this issue is an 
exciting serial story by Meridel Le 
Sueur called The Trap, with illus
trations by Owen Barde; A Sales
girl* Life, written by a girl work
ing to Ohrbachs; Step This War, by 
Josephine Dansel; an article on Wo- 

i* Development to the 
by Grace Hutchins; 

ness Far a Dime, bv Barbara Alex
ander; the Detroit Meat Strike; The 
Fight for Peace, by Tillie Littinsky 
and letters from readers go far to
wards making this issue one of the 
best ever put out.

There is alko the Fashion Letter 
written and illustrated by Gwen 
Barde, giving practical suggestions 
for freshening up old dresses mak
ing of them “new dresses for old.” 
Women all over will, indeed, find 
this month* issue of the Working 
Woman an absorbing and interest
ing one. It sells for only 5 cents 
a copy with special rates foe,bundle 
orders. A yearly subscription is 50 
cents. Order directly from the 
Working Woman, 50 E. 13th St.. New 
York, or buy it at Workers Book
shops. -

The essential spirit of Swift* 
scathing indictment of early Igth 
century mercantile society has been 
wonderfully preserved in this bril
liant 30th century version of. Gul
liver, produced by the Moscow Film 
Studio with one actor and several 
thousand of th# mote amaalng pup
pets ever seen on stage or screen.

Not long ago I had occasion to 
criticise the authors of the British 
film “Don Quixote” featuring Cha
liapin for neglecting to bring 
Miguel Cervantes’s profound social 
satire up to date. I ascribed their 
failure to do so to the fact that they 
lacked a sufficiently accurate in
sight into their own times, which 
hindered them from envisioning 
Don Quixote at least as a modem,

CooM Hollywood live 
up to the groat trati- 
tlon of Swift? No. 
Bat the artists of tho 
Soviet Union can en

hance it

creative opportunities for artists in 
all walks of life; certain that the 
Moscow Film Studio has taken the 
Mt right out of Che teeth of Walt 
Disney and his Imitators and turned 
out the first mature and significant 
sound animated film to date.

"MEW GULLIVER" opens suddenly 
H with a stirring march of a

small brigade of Soviet pioneers on 
the way to launch their first ship. 
As reward for his labor one of the 
pioneer shock-brlgmders is presented 

i with a copy of "Gullivers Travels." 
Later in the afternoon as the book 
is being read aloud to the group, its 
proud possessor begins to doze off 
in sleep and to imagine himself in 
the boots of Dr. Gulliver sailing the 
high seas on a pirate craft that is 
about to crash onto rocks and land 
the new Gulliver on the shores of 
LUiputia.

Slowly but surely the dream be

underground workers to their fight 
tor a new LUiputia.

One does not know what to praise 
first, hi* inspired performance as 
Gulliver, the mobility of the puppets, 
the perfectly balanced back stage 

hrolees at the Kamery Theatre 
players, or the extraordinary vision 
and patience that went into the 
production of the film which took 
several yean to make—and was well 
worth it.

It is no small tribute to the 
directors and puppeteers of the "New 
Gulliver” that what they have not 
been able to express through the 
characters of these dumb creatures 
is not worth talking about. The 
most fleeting of motions and emo
tions have been trapped through 
these minute figures, aided by the 
use of the closeup without which of 
course it would all be lost. What 
was missing in “Midsummer Night* 
Dream” is present with a bang in 
“New Gulliver” which besides be
ing a great film Is a cameraman's 
paradise.

J^KAMS will probably be written

if not as a militant anti-Nazi. All Kin5 ^ uke torm flrst » jlttle ^

WORLD of 
MUSIC

Sibelius
By M. M.

Answers

e-e Dafly 
new Ysek City.

they succeeded in doing of course 
was to produce a wax imitation of 
Cervantes* real intention, a corpse 
with a good bass voice.

“New Gulliver” on the other hand 
has honestly captured the deepest 
spirit of the author of the original 
Gulliver precisely because the 
directors of the picture have had 
the insight to translate the milieu 
of Swift’s century of poverty and 
oppression into .Its present day 
capitalist equivalent; precisely be
cause the directory; hwve taken the 
wise Gulliver of the court of Wal- 

< pole and Bolingbroke and trans
formed him into the militant new 
Gulliver of the Social Revolution.

The New Gulliver of the Soviet 
film is a young strapping pioneer 
Giant of the working class whose 
adventures in the lend of the capi
talist Lillputlans will be the legends 
of tomorrow. No more faithful 
transcriptions of an author’s inten
tion has been revealed on stage or 
screen. After watching the film for 
a while one is soon confirmed in his

f used ly—some of the scenes on 
board ship seemed'to have missed 
out somewhere—then more and 
more sharply as the introduction 
ends and the film proper begins 
with the discovery of the giant 
Gulliver by the Llliputi&ns.

With the entrance of the Lili- 
putians who stand In fearful awe of 
this huge mountain of a monster 
who breathes tornadoes and asks 
for rivers of water, with the ap
proach at the puppet police in their 
armored cars mounted with cannon 
and machine guns, with the coming 
at the ktog eC the empire and his 
ministers and lackeys, with their 
insolent attitude to the populace, 
we know that we are face to face 
with a typical class society of 
modem times caustically satirized 
through the remarkable mobility of 
expression of the puppets.

DON’T know what the original 
Gulliver looked like, but I doubt 

whether anyone could come as near
j conviction thta such masterpieces [to' Swift's original giant as the 
I can be produced only in a deeply young and gentle looking pioneer 
social and functional society; con-| Constantinov who lends so much 

I vinced that the burning, < driving i grace and beauty to the role of the 
force of the social revolution which ! knight of the new world tumbled 

i Is substantially the subject of the into the kingdom of the old, who is 
| New Gulliver has opened up vast so ready to aid the cause of the

be
about the superb satire on the 

king and his court, but all of it will 
be worthless unless it points out 
that only puppeteers and film work
ers with profound understanding of 
the social forces involved in the 
struggle between rulers and people 
of Lillputia, could possibly have 
used the medium of the animated 
film so effectively and so bitingly in 
the spirit of the author of "Gulli
vers Travels.”

I can think of no actor alive or 
dead who could play the part of the 
idiot as well as the puppet king who 
speaks to his subjects through a 
phonograph record which sometimes 
snaps, to the embarrassment of the 
king and court. As expressive as a 
Daumier cartoon, the face of the 
little idiot king must be a familiar 
sight to the dying courts of Europe ; 
as familiar as the Munitions and 
Food {Magnates bargaining for the 
life or death of Gulliver must be 
to the people of the modern Lili- 
putians.

The munitions magnate wants 
to smaah Gulliver with the 
bullets and shells that will 
refill his coffers. The latter 
wants him kept safe to provide a 
prosperous market for his food 
products. They battle it out in the 
courts. Gulliver, is allowed to live 
in LUiputia on condition that he 
consent to support the ruling class 
in its wars against the workers. 
Gulliver's answer to this is a puff 
of wind that literally" sweeps the 
LUiputiah reactionaries off their 
nimble feet.

T say miss everything else in 
sight but don't let anything keep 
you away from "New Gulliver.” It 
is most assuredly in the great tradi
tion of the Soviet film.

Critics are more frequently coupl
ing the names of Sibelius and Bee
thoven. Sibelius finds himself to 
excellent company for it is only a 
abort step to Olympus, last Sun
day Otto Klemperer and the Phil
harmonic Symphony Society had 
occasion to play on the one program 
the Fifth symphony of Sibelius and 
the Fifth of Beethoven.

It is good to believe to something, 
and a touchstone is desiraMe for 
critics. Discounting the sentimental 
reverence for Sibelius at minor 
critics such ak our own OUn Downes, 
we are aware that certain clever 
Englishman, having to their satis
faction previously established sane 
solemn affinities 'Sibelius is “the 
only writer since Beethoven who has 
definitely advanced what, after all, 
is the most complete formal ex
pression of the musical spirit”), pro
ceed to argue for a preoccupation 
with ‘ form” as the only way out of 
the present blind alley of music.

Listening to Sibelius makes one 
melancholy. It is like standing alone 
on the steppes, feeling the proverbial 
winds of eternity run between one* 
legs. Sibelius in his way can handle 
the orchestra with the canniness 
and virtuosity of a Schoenberg. 
Nonetheless, he is as devastating!}- 
pompous and boring as Daniel 
Gregory Mason. All of Sibelius’s 
symphonies are supposedly great. 
According to Constant Lambert, an 
articulate English admirer of the 
Master, although the Fourth and the 
Seventh are the greatest, the Fifth 
is the “most obviously great." Suf- | 
flee it to say that in this Fifth sym- j 
phony the Finnish composer-laure
ate, purveyor of endless sequences 
and hollow climaxes, resorts to per
sistently profound tremolos in the 
strings, and ends, for no good 
reason, with a ‘'heroic'’ Trionfo in 
the brass; fortissimo.

The program included Schumann's 
Overture to Byron’s Manfred and 
Ravel’s Suite, Le Tombeaa de Coa- ’ 
pain. The former depicts the soul 
state of the strong, solitary man. 
“bending supernatural powers to his 
will, bpt struggling with himself”; 
etc., a programme that was meat 
and drink to Schumann's Werther-! 
loving contemporaries. The music 
is unusually clear-cut.

Ravel's Suite. The Tomb of Cou
perin, attempts to recapture in j 
Debussyian terms the elegance and 
style of the famous seventeenth! 
centuray claveclnist. It Is titillating, 
typical Ravel.

, Football Scores 
t: With a war going oa to 
to spread to the rest of the world, why 

the Dally Worker waste valuable space 
the weekly football scores? B. L ’

Answer: The comrade who asks the 
Should remember that the Defly Wesker is a news
paper, and as such the worksrs look to ft for 
news ef the tbtaga that interest them. Within the 
llmitatkxu imposed by the sixe of the paper the 
Dally Wester tries to give ite reader* the most im
portant news events that interest them.

No cne win deny that football games are of 
tremendous interest to millions of American work
ers. The thousands of sports fans who read the 
"Dally" share this interest and look to the paper 
to give reports of the games.

The printing of the weekly scores does not mean 
that the Daily Worker supports commercialized 
spots and the gamblers who exploit the genuine 
interest of the American masses in sports in order 
to line their own pockets. The “Daily’* has re
peatedly run stories and articles exposing the vari
ous rackets that prey on the patrons of the various 
branches of commercialized sports. It is 
to the brutality that caters to sadistic tastes.

The “Daily” is for the development of 
sports in which the workers will have a chance to 
enjoy as participants as well as onlookers. It is 
for the development of physical culture and every 
sport that will benefit the masses physically and 
increase their well-being. ,

In the meantime the paper will to the bed of 
its ability expose the rottenness of commercialized 
sports, the rackets which prey on sports patrons, 
etc. But the paper will make every effort to give 
its readers information on everything that is news. 
Workers have a variety of Interests besides their 
economic and political problems, and since they 
wish to keep informed on such things as movies, 
radio, sports, etc., the “Daily” will continue to 
provide them with news on these topics. At the 
same time it will expose the corruption in these 
activities brought about by the rottenness of capi
talist society.

Short Wave Radio

Fascism brings to the youth 
wholesale dismissals from indus
try; labor camps, and continuous 
military drilling for wars of con- 

I quest.

. . Communistic . . . strike . . .
baloney. ..."

Police Interpreted this line as meaning that 
flchultz. through one of his aides. Martin Krompier, 
had organised racketeering unions “in which Com- 
nutate elements were always a headache.” (N. Y. 
Thaw. Get 31.) 4

Pretty, ten* It? The cope know all about the 
racketeer union* formed by the gangsters, and how 
Has Oommunista give the racketeers a headache! 
But the eop* don’t touch the racketeers, they go

A Communist Organizer in Court

And William Green and Matt WoU and their 
know about these racketeering unions, too; 

It has hew brought to their attention often enough, 
atth al the evidence. But Green and his fat boys, 
to* they never lay a finger on the racketeers, 
taft .start red-baiting campaigns and Communist

It looks, doesn't it, as if the whole business 
world, and its allies, the cope and phoney labor 
leaders, need the racketeer. They protect him. 
their Judges always release him after each crime, 
the William Green labor leaders grant him char
ter* and help against Communists.

Maybe some day Dutch Schultz will be given a 
monument, if we let a fascist American govern- 

ome to power; be was a true pioneer of 
to this country.

And R is a leaaon to some of us; not to smile 
hear at a gangster* death, and asy 

Indifferently, “Let them'go on killing each other

Oangteers are a great problem for the working- 
to aolve. Gangster* are the bulwark of re

in the labor unions, and an auxiliary to 
the pottos force to capitalism* war on the work-

help keep up the high cost of living. 
Around New York they have seised on poultry, 
Wteeblei, bread and other food for tribute. They 
hare also gone into a particular 

of anal] usury.
They are not our chief enamy, of 

an only the tools of the Mg 
but they an not to be ignored as an element to 
the dan war to Be mnsrtaan setting

(Fraai tht Dally Worker of Octeher U)

PINEVTLLE, Ky., Oct. 38.—Nor
man Link and D. L. West, mem
bers of the United Mine Worker* 
of America, were remanded to 
Jail under 55,006 peace bond by 
Jadge B. M. Bingham, following 
the collapse last Friday of the 
original charges against the two 
defendants of “banding and con
federating," based on their activi
ties in the strike of miners here. 
The court room was crowded with 
miners who had turned eat to 
protest the attempted frame-up 
of their fellow trade unionists.

With the collapse of the original 
charges, the prosecution induced 
four persons to swear out a peace 
warrant, alleging threats against 
them by West and Link. Al
though, under cross-examination 
by the defense, the complainants 
admitted that neither defendant 
had ever threatened them, the 
Judge nevertheless ordered the 
two defendants held in 15,000 
peace

County Jail, Pineville, Ky. 

October 28, 1935.

Dear Comrades:

r

Tear off and mail Immediately to
DAILIHkWORKER

MRADE D. L. WEST and 
myself sit on our bunks 

here in the death cell where' 
we are locked up every eve
ning, thinking and talking 
about how we were framed 
up and thrown in here under
• $5,000 peace bond each.

At first wo were charged with 
“banding and confederating.” Fear- 
tog we would beat this charge be
fore a Jury, they tried us before 
Judge D. M. Bingham without a 
Jury. Walter B. Smith proeecuted us 
with the help of three other attor
neys. Attorney W. J. Stone de
fended us. and I will say here he is 
a fine man when it comes to de
fending a worker, j

Party at every opportunity, and also 
exposed this rotten frame up. They 
got him off the stand as quick as 
possible.

When asked by Smith what 
radical songs he had been singing, 
he offered to sing one for them. 
This offer was turned down. He 
then asked the court to be allowed 
to defend himself, but was refused 
by the Judge.

The witnesses who they claim 
swore out the peace warrant swore 
on the witness stand that they were 
not afraid of us and that we had 
never at any time given them reason 
to be afraid. On the other hand 
they said we had always treated 
them well.

Everybody Has Plenty
Later one of these witnesses came 

here to the jail and informed us 
that he had never signed any war
rant. Another said they made him 
sign, and another wasn't even here 
to sign a warrant.

During the trial they called us vul
tures who stirred up trouble .when 
the working people were happy and 
content. They also said we were try
ing to take the blue and white out 
of our wonder flag and paint it 
red. They mentioned also about 
everybody having plenty and being 
happy under Old Glory.

I could easily have taken them 
within a few blocks of the court
house and shown him Mg families 
who didn’t have a thing to eat; one 
worker especially, who is half blind, 
with a family of seven who receive 
08 AO from the relief every two 
weeks, and sometimes three weeks.

D. L. WEST

A few da}* ago this family had to 
let someone take their cow to feed, 
as they were not receiving enough 
to feed her. Their babies now go 
without milk. Cases like this are 
common here.

j-- The Mtoen Strike
The only reason we are to jail 

now is because we were too active 
in the strike, and believed to the 
principles of Communism. We be
long to Local 0060-A, at Kay Jay, 
and were out on strike at Ky Jelico

Coal Co.’s mine, owned by Whit
field.

Every morning at 3 o’clock we 
were on the picket line. One morn
ing Whitfield's thugs displayed 
machine guns. Failing to keep the 
pickets out, Whitfield built a big 
gate on the road to the mines over 
the mountain from Greasy Creek, 
and locked it. They also cut big oak 
trees across the road, a public road 
which was built with RF.C. funds, 
by relief workers with State high
way machinery. They also collected 
money off the miners to build this 
road.

Mjr comrade Don West always 
made a talk concerning these 
things, also the Importance of mass 
picketing under the direction of 
picket captains. He also always 
talked about pulling out two mines. 
Anchor and Tway, which were op
erating under open shop conditions 
next to the Whitfield mine at Kay 
Jay.

Vote to Poll Mines
At the local meeting we took a 

vote on pulling these mines, and 
every miner voted to march there 
the next day. But the U.M.W.A. of
ficials sent word to the local presi
dent not to do this, as they were 
unable to feed them. We also got 
a vote through to send a protest to 
the Brotherhood regarding union 
trainmen pulling scab coal from the 
mine.

One morning West, myself and 
another worker called at Judge D. 
M. Bingham* house and protested 
against Whitfield* closing a public 
road, and asked him to notify the 
sheriff to remove the gate and trees
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which Whitfield had cut on the 
road. He informed us he was 
unable to make a move.

We then called on Jim Golden, 
U.M.W_A. attorney, and he said he 
was unable to do anything, that it 
was up to the county engineer to 
open the yoad.

Surrounded, Arrested

The trees still lie across the 
road, the gate is still locked, and 
we are in jail.

West and myself lived together 
nine miles from Pineville on Greasy 
Creek. One night about 4 o’clock j 
the house was surrounded by the 
Pineville law, and we were arrested, j 
our house searched, and a trunk j 
full of books taken as evidence.

Today my wife came to the Jail 
to see me. It was raining hard and | 
she had been running around so 
much in the rain trying to get me 
out that she was soaking wet. She 
is about to be confined, and she 
explained this to the judge. Walter 
B. Smith the prosecutor, and Jim 
Golden. She was t Informed she 
would have to go to the poor house 
to have her child. She also in
formed them that she hadn’t any 
feed tor our cow, and asked what 
was to become of our things and a 
mortgage at $13 due on our cow 
Dec. 1.

What do they core about the wife 
of b worker? >

) -i

Radio and Propaganda
Hitler confessed publicly on Oct. 19,' to a gather

ing of the leaders in the Nazi Motor Corps, that, 
"Without the aid of motor ears, airplanes and 
loud-speakers. National Socialism could not have 
conquered Germany.” He also stated that tho 
failure of his opponents to realize the possibilities 
of the' radio had cost them their political existence.

We all realize the necessity for agitation and 
propaganda if the working class is to win its bat
tles. ‘ Literature, street meetings and demonstra
tions play an important role, but the vast masse* 
of people still know us only through the distorted 
capitalist press and the still more vicious broad
casts of the fascist leaders. Nowadays the radio 
has superseded even the press ss a means of prop
aganda. “Father” Coughlin attained his hold on 
the minds of many thousands in this country only 
because of the vast network of radio stations that 
carried his speeches into every part of America. 
The late “Kingflsh” was Just another crooked 
Louisiana Senator until the radio made him into 
a national figure.

The working class forces will lose many oppor
tunities unless we realize the Importance of radio 
and use it to reach that vast majority of the peo
ple who will eventually carry the working class to 
power. We cannot fight national hookups by 
means of leaflets. The proper use of modern tech
nical development, of which radio is the most 
important, can bring working class Issues and de
mands before a vast audience.

At present there is no official censorship of 
radio programs in this country, and all of the ma
jor broadcast stations have announced (hat they 
are, and will remain. **non-parttear” as lar as 
political parties are concerned. We must cal! their 
bluff by asking for and demanding our share of 
time on the air. Radio stations judge the popular- v 
ity of their programs solely by the mall they re
ceive. It is possible for the Communist Party to 
get a considerable amount of free time on the air 
if an energetic mall barrage is laid down in ad
vance. Anti-war and anti-fascist organisations 
have already made some steps to this direction and 
several working class programs have been on the 
air for short periods. Musical, theatrical and dra
matic groups should be able to use this medium 
if they will prepare the proper material, because 
all radio stations, even the big onee. arc perpetu
ally engaged in a frantic search for new features.

At the present time it is impracticable to see 
up our own stations, but we are committing a 
grave sin of omission if we do not use the existing 
stations.

Flood Judge D. M. Bingham and 
Walter B. Smith with demands for 
safety. The day of our trial, a 
U.M.WA.. organizer was seized to 
w»ri*n art adjoining county, beaten 
up by thugs and token through 
Lynch and Bennam. and thrown 
over the line to Virginia, with 
threats of death if be returned.

We know the faedst-llke brutal
ity of the Kentucky operators and 
their gun thugs. Unless a strong 
public sentiment is fouecd 
thousand* of protests flood to oa

the
We are relying oa the Interna

tional Labor Defense and the thou
sands of workers all over America 
to assure our mteaeo and safety 
from these Kentucky cool operators' 
gun thugs.

Karl Marx’s
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contains the full text of the introduction 
on insurrectionary tactics by

FREDERICK ENGELS
suppressed on original publication to 1895

cloth, Marxist Library

$1.00 {
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Clamor for United Front Rises Above rOld Guardi Ran
REACTIONARY GAC BARRING THOMAS FROM SOCIALIST PLATFORMS SHOULD QUICKEN THE DRIVE TO CLEAN OUT THE CABANS AND MARCH TO WORKING CLASS UNITY

n reftctkmarj “Old Guard4* of the Socialist Party 
has launched a saw war ag»i*st those v<ho advocate 

more militagt policies by a decision to bar Norman 
Thomas from alt Socialist platforms ia New York.

The great crime that Thomaa is acensed of is that 
he has agreed to debate with Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party, in Madison Square 
Garden Nov. *7—that is, he has agreed to defend the 
Socialist position against the Communist position.

This debate has tttsa approved by the National 
Executive Comittee of the Sodalist Party. But the New 
York “Old Guard** Tories recognise no higher authority 
than thair own reactionary policies. These advocates 
of “democratic'* Socialism and opponents of “dictator

ship” thus once more set themselves against a major
ity decision of the party's leading body, behind whom 
stands a majority of the membership.

In the forefront of the war against all militant 
Socialists is the Jewish Daily Forward, whose editor, 
Abe Cahan, has come to be known as the Jewish Hearst.

At the A. F. of L. convention the Forward lined up 
with the extreme Tory wing of the Executive Council, 
with the agents of Henleant and the open-shhp National 
Civic Federation, sniping at the advocates of industrial 
unionism, a Labor Party and other progresisve policies. 
It is only natural, therefore, that in this campaign 
against militants Cahan and his faithful stooges should 
draw their inspiration from the inexhaustible poison

founts of the Fuehrer ef San Simeon. ^
Just as Hearst brands every progressive person a 

Communist and yelps for his Mood, so the “Old Guard*' 
Cahan and his underlings charge that the “Militant” 
group in the Socialist Party and those who, like Norman 
Thomas, are associated with &, are “full-fledged Com
munists in everything but name” (Forward, Oct. 80) 
and recipients of “Moscow gold.”

Norman Thomas should consider it a badge of 
honor to be placed beyond the pale by those who have 
besmirched Socialism and entered into a united front 
with its Worst enemies. 4

The attempt lo gap the oatitaadiMg spokesman 
ef the Seeimliet Parte teUl only increase tha indig

nation of sincere SedaUets
party-splitting activities ef the "Old Gmard." It 
shoald quichsn the realisation that the only way 
ta revitalise the Socialist Party and dean eat the j 
•tench ef the Beards and Cohans is the wag ef the 
Sadalid Party ef Prance—the eetahUshment ef the 
adted front ef action with the Cewsamnid Party.

Despite the attempt of the “Old Guard” to stifle 
free speech in the Socialist Party, the voice of the ad- 
vocates at the united front will grow stronger.

Speed the day, Sadalid comrades, when Nor
man Thomas will spook not from the platform ef 
the -Old Guard,- hot from the platform ef the 
Mghting Sedalid-Cdumnnid united front!
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Green Defies A* E. of L. 
Convention

A DRIVE to expel radicals frrfm the 
A. F. of L. has been hunched in Min

neapolis by Meyer Lewis, personal repre
sentative of William Green, under the per
sonal direction of Green. It is openly an
nounced that this expulsion campaign is 
the beginning of a national red-baiting 
drive.

Green’s “red scare” in Minneapolis is in 
direct violation of decisions of the At
lantic City converiE$Mi of the A. F. of L. 
The proposal of the Executive Council to 
the convention to expel militants and to 
revoke charters of unions controlled by 
mibtants caused such a storm of opposition 
that the Executive Council's proposal died 
in the Resolutions Committee.

Instead a face saving substitute was 
passed by the convention. This amend
ment, as passed %y the convention, SAYS 
NOTHING ABOUT EXPULSION OF 
RADICALS FROM THE UNIONS. The 
convention merely declares that no radical, 
“Shall be allowed recognition or roproson* 
tation on any Central body or State Fed
eration of labor.”'

The amendment as passed, is in viola
tion of the traditional position of the A. F. 
of L. which allows full freedom of political 
belief. The membership opposes the 
amendment as it was passed because it is 
a Mow against democracy in the unions.

Green, in launching an expulsion cam
paign, ia far exceeding his authority. The 
convention specifically vetoed such an ex
pulsion drive on the part of Green and the 
Executive Council.

There ia no doubt that the expulsion 
campaign illegally launched by Green is 
aimed not alone at Communists, but is di
rected against all progressives who favor 
industrial unions, the Labor Party and 
other progressive measures.

A storm of protest from A. F. of L. or
ganisations should nip Green’s new red
baiting campaign in the bud.

The Paterson Strike
FIGHT THOUSAND Paterson broad silk 
& workers are fighting on the picket lines 
for union conditions. The silk employers 
are trying to reduce wages and establish 
open shop conditions in Paterson.

To maintain union conditions and union 
recognition in Paterson is of national im
portance to the labor movement. The em
ployers, in trying to scrap the union agree
ment and union, standards, make the ex
cuse that the Paterson silk workers joined 
in the 1934 general textile strike.

Are the Paterson workers to be penal
ised because they showed such splendid 
solidarity in the great textile strike last 
year? .

The labor movement of the whole coun
try should support the fight of the United 
Textile Workers to maintain union condi
tions in Paterson.

Steel Worker* on the Move
oecuuon 01 twenty-eight 

company union representatives in the 
CAmagie-fllinois Steel plants to determine 
what organisation the steel workers need 
Is ef great signtteanca. The company union 
ihprasantathras definitely decided that the 
fampeny union, dominated by the U. S. 
Steel Corporation, is not the organisation 
which will win their demands. The men 
in the departments are solidly behind their 
representatives. The eompeny union repre
sentatives have dameiilod wage increases 
«nd other demands, which have been re
jected by ttyl corporation. ’

The shod workers, who were forced 
into the company union by the U. S. Steal

~ 4'
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Corporation, are on the right track. They 
have utilised the company unions to the ut- 
most to press forward their demands.

What is the next step? Certainly an in
dependent union would not be strong 
enough to buck the U. 8. Steel Co.

The hope of the steel workers now lies 
in flocking into the Amalgamated Associ
ation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, and 
in building this A. F. of L. union into one 
of the strongest industrial unions in the 
country.

If the Amalgamated Association is 
built up by an influx of thousands of mem
bers, the steel workers will have the power 
to. control their own union and will go for
ward in a militant fight for their demands. 
No super-annuated reactionary like Mike 
Tighe could then prevent a fight for bet
ter conditions by a mass Amalgamated As
sociation, an industrial union controlled 
by the members themselves.

BOOO-OOO! by Phil Bard

Helping Elect Socialists

IN BRIDGEPORT, Genn., Philadelphia 
and Worcester, Maas., the Communist 

Party has withdrawn its candidates in the' 
election and is urging its members and 
supporters to vote for the Socialist candi
dates.

> In the Second Congressional District 
in Queens the Communist Party has nomi
nated no candidate for Congress, but, in
stead, is backing Samuel DeWitt, running 
on the Socialist ticket.

These developments show how strong 
is the desire of the Communist Party for 
unity of action of the masses against the 
forces of reaction.

In all these cases the Communist Party 
has pointed out that it has criticisms to 
make of the Socialist platform and activi
ties. This is particularly true in Bridge
port, where “Old Guard” Socialist admin
istration has time and again acted against 
the interests of the people.

Yet, despite this, the Communist Party 
in these cities has withdrawn its own can
didates to help prevent the election of Re
publican and Democratic candidates, and 
to further the united front and the build
ing of a militant Farmer-Labor Party.

This step should prove to those honest 
Socialists who may still be skeptical as to 
how sincere and fervent is bur desire to 
unite the forces of labor in face of the 
threat of fascism and imperialist war. Let 
these efforts of Communists and Socialists 
to elect a single slate be the beginning of 
a real united front of our two parties that 
will challenge the financial magnates not 
only on election day, but every day of the 
year.

Recruiting in 
Fruitful Rauulto 
A Harmful Attitude

rf REGARD to the recruit
ing in our Section, we are 
marching ahead.
We all know the decision of ‘ 

the Central Committee that 
every membef should recruit 
a new member; but our Org.
Dept sure like the idea of the Dis
trict Org. Dept, firing us a quota 
of 40 members to recruit by Nor. 1, 
which gave us an aim to work for. 
And here Is what we've done.

We immediately called a function
aries meeting In our section; die- > 
cussed the question with all unit 
organisers and bureau members; 
discussed the problem of how to 
draw the contacts of our units into 
the Party. *

Unit I of Section 1 recruited five 
members through the struggles 
around the welfare department. Tor 
instaoee. there waa one Negro fam
ily that was rut off from the wel
fare department, and they wanted 
to send them back to the South 
On that question. Unit 3 put up a 
good struggle around the welfare 
and succeeded in getting them to 
let her stay here, and while fighting 
this case she received erne gency 
relief until he was put back on the 
payroll. Her boy joined the Y. C. 
U and two other women joined the 
Party, j

Two shop units also got busy with 
their contacts and recruited three 
shop workers* Into the Party. The 
test of the units were also vr.y busy 
recruiting members through con- • 
tacts.

' e. • f -».Shi

The Roosevelt-Hull 
Statements;

THE latest statements of President 
Roosevelt and Secretary Hull bring 

added weight to the movement for econo
mic sanctions against Italian fascisfn.

Though the Roosevelt-Hull statements 
formally apply to both Italy and Ethiopia, 
in practice only Italy is hit—and there is 
every reason to believe that this was the 
intention.

As in their earlier pronouncements, 
Roosevelt and Hull are here expressing 
the dominant policy of the American capi
talist class,' which, while feverishly pre
paring for war, does not want the status 
quo upset at this time. The American capi
talists also fear, too, that the Japanese 
military clique will use the occasion of 
Musaolini’s war to gobble up another chunk 
of China and directly threaten American 
imperialist interests on the Pacific.

Undoubtedly, the strong sentiment for 
peace among the people of this country 
and the widespread condemnation of Mus
solini’s invasion is also a factor that the 
government is compelled to reckon with.

The Rooeevelt-Hull statements, how
ever, may reduce, but will not stop trade 
with Italy. There is only one fores which 
can do that. The labor movement must set 
as workers in Seattle, San Francisco and 
Philadelphia already have acted, to put 
an and to aB transactions with the bandit 
government of Mussolini.
tabor snarfiens easTmT'this ’

war. Slap aB aMpmeats to «
Italy and Ha psaasnianal

1 THOROUGH eheok-up 
A every week*st the unit organ- 
tiers meeting as to what developed 
with the contacts that had been 
reported the previous week. For 
instance: Unit • did not know that 
when you make a promise you are 
expected to fulfill It But when at 
the following meeting they were 
asked about the promises they had 
made they seemed to. think that it 
was only a game of promises and 
not a question of carring them out.

After it was explained to these 
comrades that every promise is 
checked up the week after, they 
hurried out and brought in three 
recruits thiough contacts on which 
they had been lax in acting 

At one organisers’ meeting we de
cided that whichever unit will bring 
in three recruits to the next meet
ing will win a book from the Sec
tion Org. Department. What hap
pened? We got 10 recruits into the 

g Section. Unit 8 brought in three 
recruits and got the book. Units 
3 and A brought in two recruits 
and were very diaapoointed because 
they couldn’t reach their third con
tact. Other units brought In one 
and two recruits. On Sunday inortt- 
ing Units 3 and • rushed into my 
house and brought me thair third 
recruit in order to get their books 
also. On this basis we are stimulat
ing our work in the section.

I overheard a remark of one of 
the Org. Sec’ys at a meeting. “How 
does she recruit so many members?” 
Here is where the shortcomings of 
the other units lie. They think, "how 
does she recruit the members”? 
whereas we think. “How should the 
Org. Dept make all the unit mem
bers go out and recruit members?” 
And that la why we already have 
31 members, and by November 7 we 
shall have the 40 members which the 

{Org. Dept of thd District decided 
for a quota.

From the Miehigan Organiser.
• • '•

rWBST Philadelphia at the Italian 
Workers Club at 4901 W. Thomp
son St. there is a very bad attitude 

towards a group of young Italian 
fellows in the neighborhood who 
wish to start a social club and have 
asked to rent tbfe third floor of the 
Party headquarters at 4901 Thomp- 
son St

The Italian (older) comrades have 
told the young fellows that they 
would rant to than the third floor 
but only on the condition that thej 
must attmit the Oonununiat meet
ings that are held in the building. 
This is a very bad way of trying 
to make Oonmwmtata out of these 
fellows. Thom fellows wish to start 
a dub. They ago willing to meet 
inside the buildia« ef a Communist 
organimtlon. Without question it 
will be r-r4*** to bring them Into 
united fronte against war. And the 
Party members in charge of the 

refuse to rent to them the 
they attend Corn-

Hot mo* i* this
stupid, hut n la veer harmful We 
cant * to terribly mfV*
Communists out of thorn. This must 
be corrected immediately. The fel
low* must be allowed to have the 
third fleer an

World Front

Letters From Our Readers
Sees Propaganda Aims to Split 
Workers and Poor Farmers 

Niobrara, Neb.
Comrade Editor;

A most vicious fascist article ap
pears in the November ‘ American" 
magazine, entitled ’’Good Men 
Plowed Under,” by Hubert Kelly. It 
is a moat damnable attack on the 
poor people, and is the forerunner 
propaganda of the capitalists to cut 
off relief. This is the poison stuff 
fed to a large number who are too 
indifferent or unable to Investigate 
these conditions. Especially among 
the city workers are they trying to 
cause a feeling of resentment 
against the farm helpers. It is sig
nificant that he quotes only large 
landlords. Neither did he atop to 
investigate how many of these 
’•Plowed Under Men” were fore
closed and dispossessed farmers.

It is not true, and it makes me 
fighting mad to see such a vicious 
slanderous article. I hope the Daily 
Worker can give the proper reply.

S«sS*r« *r* art*# !• writ* !• Um 
Dally Worker their lapreMies*.
mpeneate*. whatever they feel wtB he 
ef (eaeral later nt. Sanretlea* aatf
erltieieaM are »rtee»f. aaS wheaever 
peeetkte are ate* fer th» Mapreveaiect ef 
the Da fly Werker. CerreapeaSeate are 
aaheS te (It* their maaMe aei 
except whea atraatare* are 
ealy toHlala wM he >rvte*.

Difference* hi II. Internationa) 
Caehia Interpret* Reply
Decision lacking

% ..
MILLIONS of workers, not 

only those who are So
cialists and Communists, are 
intimately concerned with the 
recent turn of events in the 
Labor and Socialist (Second) 
International. After years of
bittef hostility to the united front, 
a majority of Ml Executive Commit- 
tee. meeting on Oct 13 in Brussels, 
finally adopted a more sympathetic 
altitude, only to find themselves 
fripyinqt py the Intransigent leader
ship of a minority of the member 

Parties of 
Britain. Sweden, Denmark, 

Holland and Czechoslovakia
There were representatives of fif

teen sections present at the Brus
sels meeting. Only five openly op
posed the united front Their pres
sure was sufficient te bar Um way te 
effective working class unity. The 
remaining parties, some of whom 
openly supported the Communist 
appeal for united front were afraid 
to dare the wroth of the Old Ouard 
leaderships of the five parties. The 
text of the decision has already 
been published in the Dally Worker.

Still, a number of friendly ges- ; 
turn were made. Friedrich Adler, [ 
secretary of the LBX. Immediately 
sent the decisions of his Executive 
Committee to Marcel Cachln. pre
viously named by the Commun^t, 
International aa its repffaaentaUvfc, 
together with the following note:

“The decisions adopted by the 
joint conference of the Labor and 
Socialist International and the In
ternational Federation of Trade 
Unions (Amsterdam International) 
on our action against war have 
been sent to the Executive Commit
tee of the Communist International 
in Moscow, together with a copy 
of this letter. Our President < Louis 
De Brouckerei-and Secretary will be 
In Paris on Oct. IK and will take 
that opportunity to enter into com
munication with you. With Social
ist greetings. For the Secretariat of 
the L.S.I. Adler.”

Marcel Cachln responded to Ad
ler’s letter in the columns of 1'Hu- 
manite. organ of the French Com
munist Party. He emphasized that 
only five of the fifteen sections of 
the L.8.I. present at the Brussels 
meeting had definitely opposed an
swering DtmitrofTs appeal with a 
resounding affirmative. Then he 
wrote:

“Does this mean that the repre-

Prepare t® Answer Healy's 
Anti-Soviet Barrage

ing the names of God, Washing
ton, Lincoln and Jefferson and the 
Constitution. Mr. Healy carries on 
his Fascist campaign in that man
ner which typifies incipient Amer
ican Fascism.

On October 35, Mr. Healy made 
remarks on the Italo-Ethiopian 
situation which can be construed 
in no other way than as an at
tempt to win American sympathy Aid of Daily Worker 
for fascist rape of Ethiopia. Thus 
far, in spite of the machinations of 
the despicable W. R. Hearst and 
such people as Sunoco'* Healy,
American and world sentiment is 
overwhelmingly opposed to the 
slaughter of both Italians and Ethi
opians by the murderous fascist 
regime

Mussolini Lies—He Want*
Cannon Fodder for Fascism

Brooklyn. N. Y. !
Comrade Editor:

Mussolini lies twice. When pre
paring for war, he harangues about 
the sacred duty of increasing the sentetives of the other ten sections 
population as a fascist ideal, al- would accept Dimitroff's proposals? 
though he forgets to mention that We might suppose that this were 
the aim is more cannon fodder for so inasmuch as Adler, in spite of 
fascism. However, when war breaks the discretion enforced upon him by 
out against Ethiopia, he becomes virtue of his position, has declared 
fanatical about over-population and that the Executive Committee waa 
the need of expansion into a country obliged, despite the position of. the 
that kills off many of his troops great majority of the sections of the 
because of malaria and other dls- Second International, to take into

M. 8.

; Hawaiian Comrades Welcome

Honolulu. Hawaii. 
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find part pay
ment for our subscription to the 
Daily Worker.

The Dally Worker has been one 
of the best means by which we com
rades in Hawaii have been able to

N. Y.Amsterdam 
Comrade Editor:

At 7:30 on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, an anti-Soviet barrage 
ia laid down by 
through Sunoco

Let the advertisers know our ( keep in touch with the revolution- 
hatred for Healy’s remarks will not ary movement of the workers of the 
tend to boost the sale of Sunoco'* world. We are few in numbers but 
products. We have sent a letter of i our influence and work are spread- 
protest to W.O.Y. and to the Sun ing to an ever-increasing number of . .
Oil Company, with seven signatures, workers and intellectuals. Through ^______ _
and we call for the assistance of the Daily Worker we have been able for ,n lmmcdl,t* m**lln* 
all supporters of the American to reach various interested and 

Col Jim Healy League Against War find Fascism.; awakened workers.
------ — invok- ’ K. O. 1 „ _

account the views of these great na
tional section lie., the five opposed I.

We therefore are of the opinion 
that the decision of the Executive 
Commitee of the UBJ. on Opt. 12. 
1935. represents a certain advance 
on the path of cooperation of the 
two Internationals m compared to 
the decision of November 17. 1934. 
(which merely perinMted the na
tional section* of the L.SJ. to take 
independent united front getionl.

We shall not relax our efforts to 
clear away all obstacles from the 
path of cooneration. which is in
dispensable for international unity 
of action against war and fascism, 
and against fascism which is bound 
to cause war. Hence; we gladly ac- 

Adler

J. O.

The CL Congress on Establishment 
Oi Unity in Trade Union Movement

" “Emphasizing the ■pedal importance of forming a united front in the sphere of 
the economic struggle of the workers and the establishment of the unity of the trade 
union movement as a moat important step in consolidating the united front of the 
proletariat, the Congress makes it a duty of the Communists to adopt all practical 
measures tor the realization of the unity of the trade unions by industries and on a 
national scale.

“The Communists are deridedly for the re-establishment of trade union unity in 
each country and on aa international scale; for united class trade unions as doe of the 
major bulwarks of the working class against the offensive of capita) and fascism; for 
one trade union in each industry; for one federation of trade unions in each country; for 
one international federation of trade unions organized accordmir to industries; for one 
international of trade unions based on the dasa ftruggie.” (Resolution of VII. Work) 
Congress on Dimitroff’s Report.)

"Facing the critic*! conditions ef 
the prment moment, we remain 
hopeful that our perseverance will 
be crowned with me mm to the 
great advantage si peace.

“Every delay to the formation of 
united action against the war in 
Ethiopia ia advanteeecua to Mnato- 
Uni and to international fascism. 
We have not forgotten that the 
moat effective action yet achieved 
against war 4s the actions which 
international working class unity 
has ahwady bean able to

the fact.”
"that there are 

the leaden of the LAL 
who have grasped the htotorieal im
portant* of the proposal ef the 
Communist International, hut 
reg-at that they 
dariffien to towak 
ante ef the reactionary 
erratic leaders. It ia 
this point that Um

’


